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Maine’s Finer Store 
for Diamonds, 
Watches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
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Never Change a Screen or Storm Window Again!
New Self-Storing All-metal 
Combination Screen and Storm Sash
IMAGINE! There’s nothing to change, nothing 
to store with new all-metal Kusco combination win­
dows. For year-round rainproof, draft-free venti­
lation, just raise lower glass storm panel. Screen 
panel stays in place summer and winter. Panels 
are easily removed from inside for quick cleaning. 
Patented adjustable closure frame assures tight, 
permanent protection against air leaks. Records 
show that Rusco windows reduce fuel consump­
tion up to 30% ! Install Rusco now—winter fuel 
savings alone will pay for Rusco’s year-round con­
venience in a few seasons.
TRINIDAD ROOFING CO.
11 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1494
Investigate the patented plus features only 
Rusco can give you. Ideal for porch enclosures. Call 
for free demonstration. Liberal payment plan. 
Prompt delivery and installation.
MAIL COUPON TODAY OR PHONE
TRINIDAD ROOFING CO.
11 PARK STREET ROCKLAND. MAINE
Please send your representative to my home to give me an 





A GREAT DAY FOR ROCKLAND FROM THE BLUEBERRY BARRENS
City Will Give Royal Welcome Thursday To 
The General Seafoods Corporation
A Note of Pessimism in the Knox County Area 
-Better Down East
A Deal In Oil
The Superior Company Takes 
Over Colonial Beacon 
Products
The Black Cat
Rockland is going all out in its 
official welcome to General Sea­
foods Corporation which recog­
nizes the opening of its Shipyard 
and Fisheries Divisions next Thurs. 
day. The Merchants Committee of 
the Chamber of Commerce, under 
its chairman, Sam Savitt. has con­
tacted every merchant in the city 
to display flags and welcome signs 
on that day.
The Courier-Gazette, at the re­













Call at the office, ask for
MR. RICHARDSON
< 56*56
will issue a special edition of pages 
on Thursday wh'ch will be distri­
buted to those attending the launch, 
ing which takes place at 2.30 in the 
afternoon. This edition will carry 
history of the growth of General 
Seafoods and its parent organiza­
tion. General Foods, as well as the 
plans which the company has for 
future expansion in Rockland. The 
edition, will be highly illustrated 
and will ibe valued by many as a 
souvenir of Rockland’s progress to­
ward prominence in the Ashing in­
dustry.
The schedule calls for the launch­
ing of the first? oyster dragger 
promptly at 2.30 and the second 
about 3 o’clock.
Both the shipyard and the fish­
eries division will be thrown open 
for public inspection, with guides 
being furnished to conduct parties 
through the establishments.
A full schedule of events of the 
day will be published in the Tues­
day edition together with a list of 
those company officials and public 
figures who will be present and who 
will speak before the launching.
Blueberry growers in Knox Coun­
ty are view ng with pessimistic eyes 
the prospect of a greatly reduced 
blueberry crop this season—possibly 
not more than 40 percent, accord­
ing to word which comes from the 
West Rockport headquarters of this 
important industry.
The recent heavy rain came too 
late to be of much benefit to the 
crop and what good it did do was 
offset by the hot, dry weather fol­
lowing. Berries are beginning to 
r.pen and should there be rain in 
the next few days they will fill out,
but tlie ripening process will be 
slowed.
One of the difficulties which the 
growers encountered was at polli­
nation time, when the dull, wet con­
ditions prevented the bees from 
working. Frost also affected some 
tracts. On the morning of June 19 
at the pollination period the bloom 
was heavy and it was hoped that a 
correspondingly heavy crop would 
be harvested, but these hopes luter 
faded
The one bright spot in the situ- 
at on so far has been on the almost 
perfect pest control and the use of
NEW SCHOOL FOR ROCKLAND
Option Is Taken On Holmes Street Site-Four­
teen Room Grade School Planned
The Superior Gas & Oil Co., 
owned by iRhama E. Philbrick, will 
take over the distribution, of Co­
lonial Beacon OH products in Sep­
tember. This line ii1chides tEsso 
gasoline, oils and heating oils as 
well as Gilbarco burners and philco 
radios.
The company will continue to op­
erate from its present location and 
acquire the several stations of Co­
lonial Beacon, Oil Company in the 
area as well as converting their 
present stations to the Esso line
The territory embraced by the 
new distributorsMIp reaches ilrom 
Boothbay Harbor to beyond iBelfast, 
covering all of Knox County and a 
portion of Lincoln and Waldo Coun­
ties.
Walter Barstow is plant and office 
manager for the present company 
and will continue in the same ca­
pacity under the new agency.
(By The Roving Reporter)
BOY SCOUT NOTES
Last Monday night. Troop 2 
hiked to Dix Beach where test work 
was carried on in firebuilding, sec­
ond and first-class cooking and 
tracking. Scout William Schohekl 
passed first-class cooking and Scout 
Dale Knight passed fire building 
and second-class cooking. Scout 
Pease passed tracking.
Next Monday night Troop 2 
Scouts will leave the church at 7 
o'clock sharp on a treasure hike, 
under sealed instructions.
Here is a full report cf yesterday’s 
circus: Small show, big prices, big 
crowds, good performances.
The first broad Btep in, solving 
Rockland’s almost desperate school 
sltuat'on has been taken with the 
passing of option papers on the 
four and one-half acre G. H. Bleth- 
en, estate field on Holmes street, 
! adjacent to Broadway. On this 
i high ground, ideally located for 
i school purposes, it is proposed to 
i erect a 14-room brick structure 
which will adequately house all pu- 
' plls now attending Purchase 
j street, Crescent street and Grace 
j street schools as well as two grades 
; from McLain school, thus relieving 
j the congestion in part at that over­
crowded building.
The next step in the process re­
quires the formation of a School 
D strict this to be approved by this
Winter’s Legislature and then its 
submission to the voters of this 
, city in referendum, the date to be 
set by the Legislature. If the citi- 
I zens approve things will move 
swiftly as possible to completion of 
the building.
| Citizens generally join the City
Council and the School Committee 
in recognizing the extrem e se­
riousness of the existing condi­
tions of school housing in this city.
The negotiations were made by
Albert C. McLoon of the City Coun­
cil and John M. Richardson of the 
School Board Prominent in, the 
minds of the family and negotia­
tors alike was the memory of the 
late Mayor Blethen’s high civic 




10 A. M. TO 11 P. M.
56*lt
SUNDAY EXCURSION
EVERY SUNDAY TO VINALHAVEN
LEAVE ROCKLAND .......... ..i8.30 A.M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN .................................................  10.00 A.M.
LEAVE VINALHAVEN ......................................................... 4.00 P. M.
ARRIVING ROC KLAND ................................................... 5.30 P.M.
LEAVE ROCKLAND ........................................................... 5.45 P.M.
ARRIVING VINALHAVEN ......................   7.15 P.M.




DDT has been successful.
• • • ♦
From Lubec down in Washing­
ton County, comes this word:
“A bumper Washington County 
blueberry crop, with the exception 
of a few areas affected by early 
frosts, is ind.cated in latest reports 
from the fields covering hundreds 
of acres in ten towns.
••“While a little rain would be a 
help, the crop is generally in good 
condition and growers, rakers and 
packers will benefit by many thou­
sands of dollars.
‘Prices to the growers are expect­
ed t6 be as high as $8 or $9 a bushel 
and expert rakers w.ll make excel­
lent daily pay while the season lasts. 
A dollar and a quarter a bushel, or 
possibly more, will be the prevailing 
ing remuneration and a good raker 
can easily take 16 bushels from the 
bushes in a day.
In Centerville there is one tract 
of 460 acres, which two years ago 
yielded a few pints. This year 
there w 11 be a good crop.
With the sardine season slack and 
many veterans back from the service 
it is likely that the labor problem 
will not be a vexing one.
Pour canneries in the county will 
absorb much of the crop, but many 
thousands of bushels are shipped 
out of the county for freezing. A 
gocd part of the berries are packed 
in gallon cans for restaurant use.
Members of Canton Lafayette and 
Auxiliary will meet Sunday for a 
p cnlc dinner at the home of Albert 
MacPhail. Please take dishes, but­
ter and sugar. Those not solicited 
take sweeta.
Very few men get too much 
credit for the work they do, but lt 
seems that Bob House was over­
praised In our last issue. It wasn’t 
his garden in which he was accused 
of working early and late but be­
longs to one of his partners, Austin 
Sherman and the latter's son. Bob 
modestly th inks it might have been 
the scarecrow which The Roving 
Reporter saw for it was there early 
and late.
A very high stiff collar was ex­
hibited in the display window of 
E W. Berry’s clothing store many 
years ago. with the announcement 
that a box of Chrett & Peabody 
collars would be given to anybody 
who could wear it. Ed failed to take 
into account the long-necked barber 
who was then working in this city. 
One day the knight of the shears 
walked into the store and said: 
“Let me try that collar on." It fit­
ted perfectly, and tlie barber got a 
whole box of neck adornments for 
the feat. It may interest some 
readers to know that E. W. Berry’s 
store is now occupied by the Quality 
Shoe Shop.
—o—
The 92 barber shops in Greater 
Portland have jumped the price of 
haircuts to 66 cents, but have just 
caught up with Rockland’s 35-cent 
shaves. I can't help thinking that 
it is a shame to charge 65 cents for 
some hair-cuts—or even 50 cents. 
And this is no personal complaint.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME
Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00 




If I had my life to live again 
would have made a rule to read aom 
poetry and listen to some music a 
least once a week The loss of thes 
tastes Is a loss of happiness — Charle 
Darwin.
SUCCESS
This above all: To thine own self bi 
true.
And lt must follow as the night thi 
da,y,




TO SIGN UP AT ONCE
For the Bean Picking Season to Start Around 
August 1, or When the Beans are Ready
IT IS MORE THAN EVER ESSENTIAL IN THIS
YEAR OF GREAT FOOD SHORTAGE THAT 
ALL BEANS BE HARVESTED
Here is great opportunity for children 11 to 15 years, to earn big money picking beans.
Price Paid 2c per Pound
Free transportation provided to the fields.
Apply to
U. S. Employment Service Office, 447 Main St., Rockland
Farm Labor Office, Rockland Post Office Bldg. Black & Gay, Canners, Thomaston
County Agent Ralph C. Wentworth, Farm Bureau Office, Phone 1111.
Be Sure and Sign up at Once With One of 
These Agencies
BLACK & GAY, CANNERS
DAVIS FUNERAL HOME
558 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE
Saturday, July the Twentieth
2.00 to 9.00 O’clock
You And Your Friends 
Are Cordially Invited To Attend
DECORATING
Interior and Exterior 
Electrical and Carpenter 
Work
Contract or by the Hour
ARTHUR J. PENNY








Wearing Authentic Costumes The Warren Players Upon Re' 
quest Will Visit Rockland Again MONDAY for
WARREN TOWN HALL
JULY 39,30,3!-8 P. H.
IN WARREN TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT NORWOOD’S HARDWARE SHOP FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY FROM 2 to 5 P. M. by Mrs. Helen Rensforth Yeo, Mrs. Olive Edwin Boggs and 
Mrs. Marion Leroy McCluskey.
IN ROCKLAND TICKETS WILL BE ON SALE AT THE THORNDIKE HOTEL, MONDAY AFTER­
NOON by Mrs. Marion Maurice Lermond and Mrs. Bertha Harold Drewett.
Orders for tickets will be taken at any time at the Huston-Tuttle Book Store. For information call 




The able 47-foot power boat 
JULIETTE M is now
OPEN FOR CHARTER 
FISHING PARTIES, GROUPS 
TRIPS ANYWHERE 
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS 
TO SWANS ISLAND 
Leave Public Lauding 7.00 A. M.
Capt. Freeman Bridges
Phone 1064 or Call at Bridges 






EVERY WED. and SAT.
At 8.00 P. M.—Public Invited 
Prizes Include
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Maine Benefactor Honored 
In Portland and At Bow­
doin College
Cyrus H. K. Curtis would have 
been heartened by the brighter 
prospects for his native Portland 
■today than at the time of his death, 
'ary W. Bok of Philadelphia, his 
grandson, declared there Wednes­
day
When Curtis died in 1933, the 
’ortland for which he always re­
tained deep affection was strug­
gling in the throes of the great de­
gression that gave the city a much 
iifferent atmosphere than the 
prosperity it has enjoyed in, the 
past few years, Bok observed.
Bok a Summer resident of Cam- 
len, spoke briefly at a joint lunch- 
:*on sponsored by the Chamber of 
Commerce, for which more than 
109 business an.d civic leaders gath­
ered to honor the memory of his 
philanthropist-publisher grand­
father.
The late head of the Curtis Pub- 
ishing Company was extolled by 
he Rev. Ernest G. Lynch, pastor of 
the First Parish Church, as “the 
prototype of every Alger hero who 
?ver strove and succeeded," Curtis’ 
story Lynch declared, is “a re­
minder that men of vision are al­
ways men of faith.”
Bowdoin College joined Wednes- 
iay in paying homage to Curtis 
/ho was one of the principal ben­
efactors of the College. In a chapel 
iddress, Glenn R. McIntire, college 
jursar, cited some of the gifts tbs 
famous publisher made to Bow­
doin, which in, 1913 gave him the 
honorary degree of master of arts, 
and in 1927 a doctor of laws degree.
Press Herald.
The Sea Scouts
The Sea Scouts held a supper 
meeting at Dynamite Beach Wed­
nesday night, to and from it in the 
’Sea Cow.” the new lifeboat. All 
men were given a turn at the tiller, 
is Coxswain. The meeting was held 
iround a huge campfire and was 
followed by a story by narrator 
Puff” Perry. Those attending were 
Clifford Cameron, Helen Lynch, Al- ( 
jert Rogers, Gaye Stetson, Mr. and 
Mrs. M. R. Sawyer. Mr. and Mrs. 
Milton Robarts, Peter Sulides, Rich- 
ird Senter Frank Bridges, Jr., John 
Joseph Jack Passon. J. A. Perry, 
Jane Miller, Donald Jcseph, William 
Harriman.
An all-day outing is planned for 
lext Sunday, weather permitting, 
leaving from the Public Landing at 
a. m. for a cruise in Penobscot Bay. 
Hops will be made on several islands
for swimming and lunch.
Madison A. Hart of Fruitland Park, 
Fla, takes us to task for quoting a news­
paper statement that the Republican Na­
tional Committee spent $830,000 trying to 
stop Roosevelt's election and says that It
spent more than $3,000,000. We don't knew where the figures 
which we quoted came from, and we do not know where Mr. 
Hart gets his. But campaign expenses, as reported, are very- 
elastic, and the figures quoted, by this newspaper and Mr. Hart 
may both be a mile from the mark.
Which leads us to say something we have long had in 
mind, and that’s the report of primary election expenses in 
Maine. A candidate may cavcrt all over the State in his 
expensive motor car, and stop at the most expensive hotels, 
but the tremendous bills this accumulated form no part cf his 
expense report. But if he publishes a small, but necessary 
advertisement in the newspapers onto his expense account the 
item must go. So that a candidate may lawfully say that he 
spent only a few thousands whereas in reality his expenses 
may well have mounted into six figures. We marvel that some 
of the daily newspapers have net expressed themselves in re­
gard to this discrimination As we said in the beginning 
campaign expense accounts are jokes. All of them.
Dr. Gallup asked the public the other 
IT’S A LONG LANE day whether it approved or disapproved 
. THAT HAS President Truman's handling cf the strike 
NO TURN problem The vote showed that 36 per­
cent approved, 49 percent disapproved
and 15 percent voiced no opinion. Dr. Gallup says:
“The criticism of White House handling of strikes, as
reflected in the above figures, undoubtedly accounts for part 
of the drop in Mr. Truman's general popularity, as reported 
by the Institute earlier this week. It was found that, in 
answer to the overall question. Do you approve or disapprove 
of the way Truman is handling his job as President?’ 43 per­
cent said they approve, while 45 percent expressed disapprvoal 




Supporters of Harold E. Stassen, Re­
publican presidential prospect, are 
hightily cheered by the result of the 
Primary election in Minnesota where his 
candidate fcr the Senatorial nomination
won an overwhelming victoiy over Senator Shipstead, out­
spoken disbeliever in the United Nations It was frankly 
admitted in advance of the election that its outcome -would 
be a test of Stassen's strength.
A. F. Whitney, president of the 
Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen, shows 
no signs of receding from his promise to do 
all in his power to prevent President Tru­
man’s re-election. He told the House
labor committee that his organization still stands ready to 
throw $2,500,000 into the campaign, but is convinced that it 




A German V-2 rocket, fired as an ex­
periment in New Mexico, reached an 
altitude cf 83.3 miles and landed 63 miles 
from the launching site. Coupled with 
the terrific effects of the atom bomb, and
with our suspicions aroused as to other hideous devices, we 
cannot help wondering if there exists on this earth today 





You are cordially invited to at­
tend the opening of the new Davis 
Funeral Heme, 558 Main Street, 
lockland. Saturday, July 20, from 




CAMDEN FORSEES A PENNANT
Playing the Class of Baseball Which Apparent­
ly Looks That Way
Coming Games
Ton ght—Rockland at Thomas­




St. Oeorge; Camden at Thomaston.
Friday night—Camden at Rock­
land; St. George at Thomaston.
at
at
♦ ♦ ♦ o
Dust From The Diamond
The Bath Boys Club split a 
doubleheader with Belfast Sunday 
in Belfast. After dropping a 9-5 
decision the Boys Club collected four 
hits and four runs In the nightcap 
w’hile holding the home club to 
three runs to break even for the 
day. Third baseman Philbrick 
again attracted much attention. 
“Youth must be served."
• • ♦ ♦
Camden's crack ball team is being 
coached by the secretary of that 
town’s live YMCA Mr Mains, who 
is performing his duties without re­
sorting to the hard-shelled tactics 
which most coaches think they 
must indulge in. Mains formerly 
played on Pennsylvania teams, at 
second base, and is thoroughly de­
voted to baseball. His influence 
with the Camden team is certainly
having its effect.• ♦ ♦ •
Bob Seliggr is a strong advocate 
of softball, but seldom misses a 
game of the hard ball variety. And 
everybody knows when he is present.♦ ♦ » #
The Camden grounds are marked 
out before every game. When the 
writer saw this work being dene 
Wednesday night his mind harked 
back more than half a century to 
the time when he earned his ad­
mission to the old Broadway ground
doing the same thing.* • • •
Camden defeated Ellsworth 21 to 
4 in Camden last Sunday. The boys 
from the Hancock County metropo­
lis are beginning to think that Knox 
County has some pretty, good teams. 
Even “Crow’’ is beginning to have
his doubts about Ellsworth's ability.• • • •
The shortening days will soon 
necessitate seven-inning games in 
the Twilight League. It's no fun 
playing or watching the eighth and
ninth innings in semi-darkness.• * • •
The Pirates hit the ball hard and 
often in Wednesday night’s game 
at Camden but always within the 
reach of the alert Camden fielders, 
who certainly gave George Boynton 
splendid support. On the other 
hand two hits made by Camden 
batters took bad bounds over the
Rockland fielders’ heads and re­
sulted in scores. These are not 
alibis; they re facts.
• • • •
St. George is justly proud of its ' 
fine team and rejoices over the res­
toration of the National game in 
that loyal burg. The attendance at 
the game on th? afternoon of July 
Fourth may have been the sea­
son’s largest in the Kncx Twilight 
League. • * • ♦
The Pirates need to take 10 (or , 
more) easy lessons In base-running. 
Their lapses in Camden Wednesday ,
UNION
A rummage sale, benefit of the 
Womans Community Club will bet 
held Saturday at the |Club rooms.
Mr and Mrs. Charles Hahn Mr. 
and Mrs. Linwood Socea of Belfast 
and Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Yates of 
Camden were guests Sunday of 
Justin Ames and Miss Susie Hahn. |
Mrs Sarah Drummond of Long ; 
Isiand, N. Y., arrived Wednesday at • 
her Summer home here.
Miss Inez Butler who has em­
ployment at the State Hospital. 
Augusta, spent her vacation at her 
heme here.
Paul Harriman and family are at 
their Summer home here for the 
season.
Mrs. Laura Daniels is with Mrs. 
Bertha A. Bryant for a time. Re­
cent callers at the Bryant home 
were Mr. and Mrs. Dennis Wilson of 
Orrs Island. Mrs. Lucy Feylet of 
-omerville Mass.. Mrs. Sarah 
Drummond and Mr. and Mrs. Na­
thaniel Platt of Long Island, N. Y.
"boot" training and after complet­
ing this will return to his heme
Miles Clinton Cramer. 18 son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Clinton E. Cramer of 
South Union has enlisted in the | town on a ten-day furlough.
U. S Marines for a period of two : ____________
years. Prior to entering the Corps ! „ , . .
he attended Union High School j The Irlsh Tourist Board has ia 
where he was awarded a letter in a good response to its appeal to 
basketball. He will leave tonight owners of big houses in Eire to take 








For 54 years America's standard 
of tine shoe value.
Colors. Black and Brown
Conservative styles with plain 
and perforated toe caps. In a 
good selection of sizes and widths.
STORE FOR SALE
The grocery store on Main 
street, Vinalhaven, formerly 
mown as the C. B. Smith & Sons 
store is lor Sale—price reason­
able.
MRS. E. B. SMITH
BOX 317 VINALHAVEN, ME.
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A vigorous campaign against drunken 
driving is being conducted by the Lewis­
ton Journal which devotes flaring head­
lines to every arrest made on that charge, 
and every trial which takes place In
court. In behalf of that campaign it must be said that 
drunken driving is one of the most serious offenses of modem 
times, endangering the lives of many innocent persons.
Russia has had some reasonable 
RAISED grounds for complaints about American 
UNJUST “pewer diplomacy" but Bikini was not one
SUSPICION cf them. The blast from Moscow against 
the experiments with the atomic bomb is
far-fetched, and could have a diplomatic aim itself.
No one expected the able men who manage Russia to be
intimidated by the experiment in the middle of the Pacific. 
Bomb No. 4 was certainly no more terrifying than its prede­
cessors. And for Russia, which has no big ocean-going navy, 
its results should have less meaning than those which were 
shown at Hiroshima and Nagasaki
Moreover, the Bikini tests have centered on defense 
against atomic bombs much more than on offense with them. 
The questions whose answers American authorities have 
sought most at Bikini are these: In what degree dees the 
A-bomb reduce the military value of surface ships—and sub­
marines? How can ships be built to provide maximum pro­
tection for themselves and their personnel? Above all, Mos­
cow might have noted that the chief reaction of American 
opinion was not gloating over a new show of power, but con­
cern lest the power destroy civilization.
It Is a pity that Bikini should be used to arouse suspicion 
and animosity. For it is those things which really cause the 
atomic problem. Reduce or remove suspicion and animosity, 
then control of the bomb would be simple. Americans need to 
realize that the bomb may look very menacing from the ether 
side of the fence. But Bikini should oe used to spur control, 
not to spread the Ill-will that mainly hampers control. 
—Christian Science Monitor.
MOSQUITOES!
Were the Mosquitoes thick at 
your cottage last night? Were 
you bothered as were most cot­
tages?
Drop into our store and see 





Jungle Tested “6-12” 
“KNOX-OUT” 
“PESTROY”
with the famous D. D. T.
“AERSOL BOMBS”
get refills at our store
Charles E, Bicknell II
HARDWARE and SPORTING 
GOODS
509 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
FREEMAN SHOES 
$6.50, $8.00
Colors. Black and Brown 
Styles in plain toe, conservative 
plain toe cap, wing tip and me­





Sizes 2bj ta 6, in Brown. Some 








27-31 RANKIN STREET 
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf
WHILE ON VINALHAVEN VISIT
THE ISLAND GIFT SHOP





IO ANY WHERE-AT ANY TIME 
TEL WARREN. ME. 61-22
56*57
Your Heating system Is No Bet­
ter Than It Is Engineered
THE PEERLESS 
ENGINEERING CO. 
BOCKLAND, ME.. TELS. 744. 415 
PLUMBING AND HEATING 
OIL BURNERS Utt
NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Leave North Haven 6.30 A. M.............  Arrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M.............  Arrive North Haven 10.15 A- M.
(Or on arrival of New York train)
Leave North Haven 12.15 P. M............. Arrive Kockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M...............  Arrive North Haven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)
Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334
50-tf
ON SALE THIS WEEK
PURE LINEN TOWELING 
PLAIN LINEN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  yd. 69c
— O.P.A. said 80c is proper
PRINTED LINENS.. .. .. .. .. .. ..  yd. 89c









Oil Burner Sales & Service 






SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M.................  Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.30 A. M.............  Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M...............  Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M.................  Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Snndays Leave Rockland at 8 30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven IOjOO A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M................ Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 5.30 P. M.,
Arriving Rockland at 7 P. M.
An extra trip te Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M-
YTNALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 
PHONE 334. ROCKLAND. MCLOON’S WHARF
50-tf
NOTICE
TOWN OF ST. GEORGE, MAINE
JULY 2, 1946
The Selectmen of St. George will receive sealed 
bids until 8.30 P. M. July 31, 1946, on the following 
school buildings and lots: Longcove, Martinsville 
and Hart's Heck.
We reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
HOW'ARD I. MONAGHAN 
HAROLD M. DOWLING
64-56 MAURICE E. SIMMONS
night were very, very expensive.• • • •
A 3-year-old Miss with blond 
tresses watches all of the Rockland 
games from the arms of a very 
proud grandfather. She furnishes 
inspiration for Rockland’s fine out­
fielder. John Karl, who is equally
proud as her daddy.• • • •
St. George defeated Thomaston 
6 to 4 in Thomaston Wednesday 
night. The full report premised for 









BROOKDALE NO. 2 < UOrn WHOLE KERNEL CAN I *»
Chicken CH°uVAEV 32c 
Prune Juice sea? °bot 24c 
Grape Nuts 7k°gz14c 
Wheaties 7^15* 
Wheat PuffS Veld 8pk°gz 8c 
0ur0wn-ol 59c pkg 31 c
HOUSE CAN 





lianl/a* RENNET powder O 
wUIIKOL ALL FLAVORS PKG 0 
Kilzum INSECTICIDE QUART 45c 
Molasses O.SFda?h’on’B60°TZ 19C
sc
DOG CANDY PKG Z I -







cube n i ? oz 4 yc 
STARCH X PKGS I I
CITY OF ROCKLAND
JULY 11, 1946
Scaled bids will be received at the office of the Purchasing 
Agent. City Hall. Rockland. Maine up to 2.00 o’clock P. M.. Mon­
day, July 22, 1946 for the following quantities and types of coal 
to be delivered as shown herewith, and at such times and in 
such quantities as the Purchasing Agent may direct. Prices 
quoted should include trimming:
1. Rockland High School—209 tons bituminous niU and 
slack stoker coal.
2. Crescent Street School—18 tons anthracite stove size coal.
3. Grace Street Schorl—14 tens anthracite stove size coal.
4. McLain School—90 tens mine run bituminous steam coal.
5. Pir-chase Street School—60 tons mine run bituminous 
steam ccal.
6. Tyler School—75 tons mine run bituminous steam coal.
7. City Hall—70 tons bituminous nut and slack.
8. City Garage—6 tons bituminous nut size coal.
9. Library—30 tons anthracite stove size coal.
10. City Faim—15 tons mine run bituminous nut size coal.
11. Armory—10 tons mine run bituminous steam coal.
All bids must be made cn each separate item and plainly 
marked as such on outside envelope. Bids will be publicly opened 
in the office of the Purchasing Agent at the time above stated. 
Trade name of ccal should be stated in bid. The city reserves 
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BEECHNUT BABY FOOD 





TEL. 1102-M (New 
Write 38 Talbot Ave..
J S







FOR ALL GENERAL CLEANING 
NO RINSING-NO WIPING




















Cando SILVER POLISH JAR 
SKYFLAKE 1 LBi 
WAFERS PKG , 





CELLO "J 1 C 
PKG
Average WeightLegs 5 pounds per pair 
Average WeightWings 1^4 lbs per pair
Backs-Necks
I to broil













Fruit Topped Buns *£423c 
Caramel Pecan 29: 
Prune Filled Ring Vi °QZ 26c 
Vermont Buns Wg7 24c
LB 35c







4 MEAT BALLS 
VeniceMaid 16 OZ






THE .GRtAT/ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA CO.
All prices subject to market changes. We reserve right to limit quantities.
WOOD’S BUS LINES
ANNOUNCES A NEW SERVICE 
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land after complct - 
stum to his hr mo 
Liny furlough.
prist Board has had 
Je to its appeal to 
buses in Eire to take 
mmer.
TALK OF THE TOWN CROWDED COLUMNS
Circumstances beyond our con­
trol have sb crowded the columns 
of today's Courier-Gazette that 
many features are emitted, not­
ably several wedding pictures 
and stories. They will appear in 
the immediate future. Regrets.
I the Purchasing 
Ik P. M.. Mou­
ld types of coal 
times and in 
direct. Prices
litmus nt|i a nd
stove size coal.
Itove size eoal.
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July 12—Women’s Educational Club 
picnic at the home of Marlon Weidman, 
Rockport
July 17 King Brothers' Circus at 
Knox Trotting Park.
July 18—Reunion Class of 1937, R H 8. 
at Hotel Rockland
July 25 Waldoboro: Women's Club 
annual lawn party at Mrs. Wendell 
Blanchard's.
July 29- Warren' Comedy, "The Gay 
Nineties ’ at Glover Hall
July 31 -Thomaston Baptist Choral 
dpo-lety Concert
~ July 31 Aug. 3--Lincoln County Fair 
at Damariscotta
Aug. 2-4—Centennial celebration at 
North Haven. ,
Aug 14 Owl’s Head: Baptist Church 
fair ln Community Building
Aug 15—Warren: Annual concert at 
Baptist Church
Aug. 20-24—North Knox Fair at 
U n Ion.
FOR
Half or Any 
liecc Desired.
,6 lbs LB 77c
Iweight 77c
mrr pair I R I I
fright QQC
er pair LR uv1 Qc3 LBS. LR lU
l half yi/ic|TE POUND*m 
|STtW LB 35**
2ca°^21c








l’p Dow n Up
P. M. P. M. P. M.
7.03 9.30 11.18







P. M. P. M. P.M.




No. 1, American Legion. Auxiliary 
met Monday night. Reports were 
given on the State Convention held 
in Lewiston. It was voted to have 
a gift shower for the veterans at 
Togus on. the next regular meeting 
Aug. 12. Each member is asked to 
take or send to the meeting one or 
more of the following articles: Cig- 
arets, candy bars, playing carets, 
handkerchiefs, socks, pipes, tobacco, 
stationery and stamps. Refresh-
^hien.ts were served Mrs. Mary 
Wellman and Mrs. Minnie Smith 
were the hostesses.
William E. Hodgdon, 48, of 31 
Union street, is on the danger list 
nt the Eastern Maine General Hos­
pital Bangor, from a head injury 
sustained late Thursday afternoon 
when the car in which he was rid­
ing alone left the highway near 
Newport and overturned. Hodgdon, 
a State employe, was thrown from 
the car and apparently struck his 
head. The accident occurred on a 
long sweeping curve about a mile 
east of Newport on the State high­
way. Hodgdon's car was not exten­
sively damaged.
>—-----  .. —
First-class carpentry , painting, 
elating, masonry—any kind of 
^vork well done and promptly done 





By Appointment At Your 
Residence or at Office
PERCY L. YOUNG 






TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 





110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
One year ago: Rev. Ernest O. 
Kenyon was elected president of the 
D strict Nursing Association—War­
dens liberated 50,000 fourth stage 
lobsters in the Rcckland and 
Friendship areas—The Maine unit 
of the Florists' Telegraph Delivery 
Association held its convention at 
the Thorndike Hotel.—Pvt. Eugene 
C. Dunbar of Hope was killed in 
action in the Philippines—Among 
the deaths: Rockland. Mrs. Frank 
A. Tibbetts, 89; Rockland, Overness 
Sarkesian. 67; Lt. Elmer Bird 
Havener (killed in action over Ger­
many) 22; Union, Harry S. Pushard, 
72; Rockland, Mrs. Jesse A. Mills, 
71; Stonington, Capt. John E. 
Gross, 81.
BORN
Chase—At Vlnal Maternity Home, 
July 9 to Mr and Mrs Arthur W. 
Chase. Jr . a daughter—Vivian Amelia.
Parsons—At Vlnal Maternity Home, 
July 11. to Mr and Mrs. Herbert C. 
Parsons, Jr., of North Haven, a son 
Wayne Kendall.
Burns—At Gould’s Maternity Home. 
South Hope July 7. to Mr. and Mrs 
Harry Burns of Union, a son—James 
Ardle.
Pease—At Gould's Maternity Home, 
South Hope. July 9, to Mr and Mrs. 
Freddie Pease of Appleton, a daugh­
ter —Rita Carlene
MARRIED
Moody-Wooster—At Rockland. July 
to. Androus M Moody and Ruth Woos 
ter both cf Rockland by E R Keene. 
Justice of Peace.
DIED
Whitehouse—At Kansas City. Mo.. 
July 5, Mavncrd J Whitehouse, former­
ly ot Thomaston, age C6 yeara, 1 mo. 22 
days.
Johnston—At Rockland, July 10. 
Mary Ellen Jihnston, widow of Harry 
Johnston age 77 years. 10 months. 25 
days Requiem Mass Friday at 9 a. m. 
at St. Bernard's Church Interment In 
Mountain View Cemetery, Camden.
IN MEMOKIAM
In memory of Earl Haskell who 
passed awav July 11. 1943
In our hearts your memory lingers * 
Sweetly, tender fond and true
There Is not a day. dear Earl 
That wp do not think of you
Wife, children and brother ln South 
Portland. Me Mrs. Earl Haskell.
IN MEMOKIAM
In memory of my father who passed 
away July 16. 1945 Marie Nye.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to extend my sincere thanks to 
all who assisted me ln my recent sor­
row. and for the flowers, use of cars, 
or ln any other way helped me to do 





So. Cushing Grange Hall




I Mountain St., Camden 
Tel. 8225





Until the opening of our Rockland 
Establishment July 20 we are prepared to 
service any Rockland calls from our 
Thomaston or Rockport Homes.
Tcls. Thomaston 192 
Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W 
Davis Funeral Service, Rockport 2424
34-tf
Music lovers will be glad to know 
that Rand Smith, beloved baritone, 
recently returned from patriotic 
duties in Europe, will appear on, the 
annual concert program of the 
Thomaston Baptist Choral Society 
Wednesday, July 31 Dean Harris 
S Shaw of Boston, will be his able 
accompanist. This concert is open 
to the musical public. A silver col­
lection will be taken, a portion of 
which will go to the music in (Vet­
eran's) Hospitals. Additional solo 
talent of high order will be an­
nounced next week. Also the num­
bers by a choral group of about 25 
voices, several of whom are from 
this city and under the leadersh p 
of Dean Shaw
Keith Daniels is enrolled in the 
Maine Sailing School at Bayside. 
Northport, for his third year, hav­
ing won, a scholarship from last 
year.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
*3.00 a year
WALDO THEBTRE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK 
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.
TONIGHT FRIDAY. JULY 12




Judv Garland, William Powell. 
Lucille Ball. (Virginia O’Brien, 
Esther Williams, Keenan Wynn, 
Gene Kelly, Fred Astaire, James 
Melton, Victor Moore. Edward 
Arnold, Lucille Bremer, Fanny 
Brice, Lena Ilorne, Red Skelton, 
Kathryn Grayson and 
Hume Cronyn.
SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 13 





Also on the program
“A CLOSE CALL FOR 
BOSTON BLACKIE”
With Chester Morris and 
Lynn Merrick
SUN.-MON.-TUES.






A Thrilling Drama of the Old
West, in Glorious Technicolor.
With Larry Parks. Edgar 
Buchanan, Jim Barron.
WED. ONLY, JULY 17
PAULETTE GODD.ARD
FRANCIS LEDERER





THURS.-FRI., JULY 18, 19






With Rosemary DeCamp, Henry 
Morgan, Arline Judge
SAT. ONLY, JULY 20 





Also on the program
“HOME ON THE RANGE”
Photographed in color, with 
M«»nte llaie, .Adrian Booth.
Coming in the near future:
Do You Love Me. Cluny Brown, 
Breakfast in Hollywood, Rene­
gades. Open City, Two Sisters 
from /Toston, Henry the Fifth.
Grill Room adjacent to theatre 
now open daily except Tuesday, 
12 noon to 11 P. M.
Happy Birthday Used A Pitchfork
Congratulations and birthday 
cakes will be the order of the day 
at Gregory's Monday when the vet­
eran head of the firm and dean of 
Rockland merchants will observe 
his 81st birthday anniversary.
Alvra W. Gregory ts an, active 
business man in the real sense o1 
the word ana 81 Summers rest 
lightly on his shoulders. The Cou­
rier-Gazette adds its voice to the 
acclaim of Al’s host of friends.
D. U. V., Beano at G A. R. hall, 
Monday night, 7.30.—adv.
You are cordially invited to at­
tend the opening of the new Davis 
Funeral Home, 558 Main Street, 
Rockland. Saturday. July 20, from i 
2 until 9 p. m. 56-58 j
For Those Who Like 
Iced Tea Comfort...
When you are talking 
about giving the ‘cold 
shoulder’ to hot, muggy 
summer days, we know 
just the prescription.
Slip into swim togs that 
fit snuggly yet give your 
liberal body 1 movement 
comfort.
Men's bathing shorts 
that will agree with your 
taste are on our shelves. 
We know you’ll need a pair 
especially when you are 









For Boating and Cool Evenings
Blue and White, Tan and 
White Check
$6.75
WE CLOSE WEDNESDAY AT 
12.30 P. M.
GREGORY’S
41 6 MAIN ST., TEL. 294 
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
MONUMENTS
AND MARKERS
In Best quality Granite Or Marble 
•
Lettering and Cleaning 
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 







BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Some that can­
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
yonr requirements but 
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and 
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston, 
Maine. Tel. 175
Wm. E. DORNAN 
& SON, INC.
30-F-tf
This Was the Time “Andy” 
Forgot That He Had a 
Gun
Raymond L. Andersen of The 
Courier-Gazette staff blew into the 
office Wednesday morning and ex­
hibited seme business-like porcu­
pine quills.
When “Andy ’ reached his home 
cn upper Talbot Avenue Tuesday his 
dog greeted him in a subdued frame 
of humor, and h’s owner learned 
the reason when he found that a 
number cf the sharp barbs had 
entered his hide.
“A porcupine," quoth Andy, and 
he sallied forth into his orchard to 
see if the animal was sojourning 
there
The animal was, and Andy de­
spatched him, pronto, with a pitch- 
fork.
“Why didn't you use a gun?” 
he was asked.
“Gosh!” said Andy, "forgot I had 
one.”
But the porcupine will take no 
more liberties with his dog.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s. 
?econd floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Purs. Pur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtr
I. 0. 0. F. and Rebekah 
FAIR
Saturday, July 13, 2 P. M.
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Warren
Supper 6 to 8 P. M. 50c


















I Don’t Know Why
Remember Me? T. D.
You Stole My Heart 
In Love In Vain
Johnny Desmond
Temptation
I’ll Be With You Perry Como
Nigfht And Day
Just One Of Those Things
Bing Crosby
From This Day Forward 
Something Old Something New
Sinatra
My Fickle Eye
Wherever There's Me There's 
You Betty Hatton
Lazy Lady Blues
High Tide Count Basie
This Is Always 
Somewhere In The Night
Betty Rhodes
New Crew In Charge
H. C. Cowan Becomes Presi­
dent of Rotary Club — 
Thurston Speaker Today
Ray Thurston will be the speak­
er at the meeting of Rotary this 
noon when he will deliver his re­
port of the International Conven­
tion at Atlantic City which he at­
tended as a club delegate.
Retir.ng president Lucius E. 
Jones had the pleasure of welcom­
ing his son, Edwin K. Jones, into 
membership at the last meeting over 
which he presided before turning 
the office over to Horatio C. Cowan.
The following officers, directors 
and committees have been appoint­
ed to serve for the coming year:
President—Horatio C. Cowan.
Secretary—Louis A. Walker.
Vice President — Raymond E. 
Thurston.
Treasurer—I. Lawton Bray
Directors—Charles C. Wotton- 
Fred L. Linekin. Lucius E. Jones, 
ex-officio.
List Of Committees
Aims and Objects—Horatio C. 
Cowan, Louis A. Walker. Lucius E. 
Jones Jerome C. Burrows, Thomas 
C. Stone, E. Carl Moran
Club Service—Lucius E. Jones, 
Donald C. Leach, Lloyd N. Law­
rence, Ralph P. Conant, John S. 
Lowe. Edwin L. Brown. Harold P. 
Blodgett. Albert E. MacPhail, Ray-









11 PIECE DANCE BAND
52-F-tf
DANCING
Every Saturday Night 
Lakehurst, Damariscotta




In Red or Brown and Tan
$2.75
Were $3.75 
Plenty of big sizes
HUARACHES
For women in all sizes from 3 to 8
BOYS’ HIGH SNEAKERS
In Black or Brown
$2.10, $2.25
Men’s sizes $2.50
R. E. Nutt Shoe Store





G. I. GUARANTEED MORTGAGE LOANS
ROCKLAND SAVINGS BANK




Choate Insulation Co., were pioneers in the field with
Years of Cpmplete Success behind them.
• Choate guarantees all work.
• Choate uses Black Bock Wool, Fireproof, Moisture-
proof.
• Choate has expert workmen.
• Choate is a Maine company.
Ask for FREE ESTIMATE by our Thomas Crosby. 
No obligation is entailed.
ROCKLAND AGENT
CHARLES E. BICKNELL II
HARDWARE AND PAINTS 
509 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1392-M
A Thrilling Trip
Capt. and Mrs. John G. Snow
Make Flight In Connection 
With a New Novel
Captain John, Gilchrest Snow and 
his wife Florence made a thrilling 
trip to Cape Cod last week with Ed­
ward iRowe Snow, in conjunction 
with a new book which Snow is 
writing, "A Pilgrim Returns to Cape 
Cod ’’ Captain John’s part in the 
new volume concerns the history of 
the "Edith Nute.” built as a four- 
master in. Rockland. Maine, in 1917 
and re-rigged and re-designed as a 
two-masted Diesel vessel.
Four airplanes were used in the 
expedition. The group took off 
from Boston at 11 a. m and were 
in Chatham. Mass., at 11.25, mak­
ing the first landing in history at 
the Chatham airport in a two-en­
gined plane. Transferring in no 
time to Cubs, they landed on, the 
outer or Nauset Beach off Chatham 
and soon found the wreckage from 
the “Edith Nute” in approximately 
the same position where she was 
wrecked in November, 1922.
After posing for several pictures, 
both movies and still. Captain, John 
flew back to Chatham, then to Hy­
annis, and over to Boston. Captain 
Snow says that the outer beach at 
Chatham is the graveyard for 
many a staunch vessel including 
the Calvin Orcutt, the Wentworth 





Wyoming. Captain John's interc t, 
however, was in the Edith Nine, 
aboard which he sailed on, a curious 
18-month's voyage in 1918 and 1919.
Learn to Fly with Hugo Lehtinen 
at Rockland Municipal Airport, 




Good Music! Popular Prices!
18Ftf
Hand Sewn Moe’s












LUSCOMBE SALES & SERVICE 
f-IRESTON^ AIRCRAFT PRODUCTS 
PROGRESSIVE FLYING AND MAINTENANCE
CO., INC.







Free Parking Space For Thousands Of Cars
LkJ
.86-51
TWICE DAILY 2 &3 P.M. DOORS OPEN I&7R
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Tuls3ay-Frl3^'
WALDOBORO
Miss Carrie Stahl of Portland is i 
guest of her brother Jasper J. Stahl i
Mr. and Mrs. Armin ,Hauck of 
V/ollaston, Mass., have been at theii 
home on Friendship street for the i 
weekend.
Mrs. George Brown of Brookline 
and Mrs. Emma Potter of Dorches- I 
ter have been passing this week a’ ! 
tiie home ot Osborne Welt B. W. | 
Dwyer of Brunswick was a visitor 
Tuesday at the Welt home.
The Woman’s Club will hold its 
annual lawn, party July 25 lrom 4 
to 9 p m on the premises of Mrs 
Wendall Blanchard. Kaler’s Corner.
Mrs Chester Carter of Medomak 
was in town Saturday, greeting old- 
time frier,ds.
C. E. Kced of Flushing, IN. Y . is 
at his home on Jefferson street.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Peddler 
and family of Augusta were guests 
Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Ben­
ner
Mrs Emily Hazelwood and Miss 
Ethel Hazelwood of Roxbury, Mass., 
are registered at Stahl’s Tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Alvah Achorn were 
visitors Wednesday in Bath.
A Red Cross county meeting will 
be held July 17 at the Wiscasset 
Public Library.
Mr and Mrs Elliott Smythe of 
Cambridge, Mass., passed the week­
end with Miss Grace Simmons.
Mr and Mrs. Crosby Waltz Mr 
and Mrs Fred Simmons and Mrs. 
Alice Harris were visitors recently 
at the home of Mr and Mrs. Rich­
ard DeMuetelle in Damariscotta.
Mrs Alvah Achorn and Miss Floss 
Orff were Portland visitors Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. B. C. Reed and son 
Stanley of Portland have arrived 
at the home of Miss Grace Simmons 
for a visit.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. anti Mrs. Paul J. Wenners of 
Kittery, who have a Summer home ; 
at Tenants Harbor, announce tne, 
engagement of their daughter Dor­
othy Eleanor to Allan Richard 
Bishop, son of the late Jay J. 
Bishop and Mrs. Rena Bishop also j 
of Kittery iMiss Wenners is a 
graduate oi Girl’s Latin School and 
she also attended Boston Univer- ( 
sity. She Is now working in the 
F.rst National Bank of Portsmouth, 
N H. Mr Bishop is a graduate of 
Traip Academy and was recently 
honorably discharged from the Ma- I 
line Corps, having served for three 
years; he was twice wounded at 
Okinawa.
ST. GEORGE
You are cordially invited to at­
tend the opening of the new Davis 
Funeral Home, 558 Main Street, 
Rcckland. Saturday. July 20, from 
2 until 9 p. m. 56-58
Supplies from America will be 
used in constructing hydroelectric 




Rich c-r poor alike—this great medi­
cine is /awious to relieve pain and 
nervous, tired. Irritable feelings, of 




Sermon topic Sunday morning at 
the Congregational Church will be 
“Lessons Learned by the Seaside,” 
by Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth, or­
ganist will be Nelson Ashe of Bel­
mont, Mass., he is on vacation 
here.
Baptist young people will have 
Miss Mary Drewett as leader at the 
meeting Monday at 7.30 p m.
The closing program of the Bap­
tist Vacation Bible School will be 
given. Friday (July 12) at 7.30 at 
the auditorium, under the direction 
of Kenneth Steward and John Buck 
students at Bob Jones College. 
Cleveland Tenn., who had cnarge 
of the school while in session The 
program will consist of an exhibi­
tion of the handiwork and lessons 
taught. “Christian Life and Its 
Pr vilege of Prayer/’ will be the ser­
mon topic Sunday morning at 10.30 
at the Baptist Church. The evening 
theme will be “Behold Him.” Sun­
day School will meet at 12.
A special meeting of Mystic Re­
bekah Lodge will be held Monday 
night.
A Gay Ninf.es Ball will be given 
Aug 1 at Glover hall, under aus­
pices oi Warren Ix>dge IOOF., pro­
ceeds to the building repair fund.
The Baseball Club will play the 
first home game with team from 
Liberty at 2 o'clock, Sunday at tne 
local diamond, which has been put 
into excellent condition. The boys 
have had it plowed, harrowed, rolled 
and salted.
Pauline L. Young, oldest daugh­
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Young 
of West Buxton, formerly of this 
town, became the bride recently ot 
Clyde R. Anderson, of West Buxton. 
The couple was attended by Mrs. 
Madeline Corcoran* and Linwoou 
Anderson brother of the groom. 
The bride wore blue sheer, and car­
ried a bouquet of red roses and 
svringa. The bridesmaid wore pink 
sheer and a flower ornament in ner 
hair Mrs. Anderson was gradu­
ated from Waterboro High School 
in 1940, and has been employed in 
Portland. Her husband was grad­
uated from Buxton High in 1934, 
and entered the Army Air Corps in 
June, 1941 He served in. the Paci­
fic, where he received the Air Medal 
and the Purple Heart. At present 
he is attending a radio school in 
Boston. Mr and Mrs. Anderson, 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Earl Robinson 
aunt and uncle of Mrs. Anderson, 
in this town for a few days and are 
now in Boston, where they will 
make their home for a time.
Edwin, Boggs, Jr . student at the 
University of Maine, has returned 
for the Summer session. after 
spending two weeks with his parents 
in this town.
Alonzo Ladd and son, Ralph Ladd 
of Washington, D C„ touring Maine 
visited friends in this town Mon­
day. Mr. I,add was formerly a res­
ident here.
Learn to Flv with Hugo Lehtinen 
at Rockland Municipal Airport, 




FRANK D. ROWE 
WARREN, TEL. 2-22
Mail Address Thomaston, R.F.D.
50-F-56
The God Of Creation
Vivid Sound Picture To Be 
Shown In Baptist Church 
July 17
second in, a series of evangelistic 
films.
The audience takes a trip to the 
' stars by means of solar photo- 
j graphs taken through the giant 
100-inch telescope of Mt. Wilson
The illus on of flower buds de­
own solar system.
and views complex gyrations of our 
Observatory in southern California, 
i ueloping into fu’j-bjcwn blossoms 
' in, a few seconds is created through 
j this time-compressing photo tech- 
; nique. The metamorphosis of a 
caterpillar through the various 
stages from worm to butterfly, and 
pollination of flowers are seen on 
the screen in. full color
Through photomicrography the 
audience peers into the microscopic 
world of a drop of water and ob­
serves the complexity of tiny or­
ganisms, enlarged more than a mil­
lion times.
Irwin A. Moon
Vivid full-color scenes from as­
tronomy and natural science are 
featured in. “The God of Crea­
tion,’’ sound motion picture to be 
shown at 8 p. m., Wednesday < July 
17) under the auspices of the Little­
field .Memorial and (First Baptist 
churches • at the First Baptist 
Church.
“The God of Creation” is the
To All Who Suffer 
Gas Pains-Distress 
After A Good Meal!
Try Hot Water and 
A Little Neutracid
If you or any relative or friend 
suffer the symptoms of acid indiges­
tion, gastritis, heartburn, sourness, gas 
cr other stomach distress due to gas­
tric hyperacidity, then by all means 
get a box of Neutracid — put a tea- 
spoonful in half a glass of hot water 
am) drink slowly after meals.
Neutracid is new—made especially 
for tlie symptomatic relief of gastric 
hyperacidity so often tiie cause of 
stomach distress, acid indigestion, gas 
pains,- heartburn, burning sensation, 
and other upset conditions.
Never have you hud more blessed 
relief Get a box today — ask for 




FOB S ALE AT
25c BUSHEL





You are cordially invited to at- TO LET
tend the opening of the new Davis furnished apartment! to let, 77 
Funeral Home, 558 Main Street, Park St., Foss House TEL, 336 56tf 
Rockland Saturday , July 20, from
2 until 9 p m. 56-58







HANDBAG, crocheted, lost in West 
Rockport, contained sum of money 
and receipt from Malden Cliff Rebekah 
Lodge trf Camden. MRS A. L. CRO­
TEAU, West Rockport. 56-lt
GREEN coat lost July 3 at Oakland 
Park JEANETTE GARDNER 12 Gurdy 
St.. City 56’lt
NOTICE—is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 410„9 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupll 
cate in accordance with the provision 
ol the State Law ROCKLAND SAV 
INGS BANK, by Edward J Helller, 
Pres. Rockland. Me., June 5. 1946
54*F 58
BEADED Indian bracelet lost some­
where on Main St Finder please re- 
turn to MRS RUSSELL BRACKETT, 
New Harbor. Me Tel. New Harbor 172 
Reward.____________________________55*56
ON Spruce Head Island. July 6. 
woman's underarm handbag contain­
ing wallet and envelope with money, 
glasses, fountain pen. etc Will tinder 
please return to address in wallet or 
M s E F Robinson 141 So Main St.. 
Rockland Reward.______________  55*56
BASEBALL Glove, lost near Liberty 
Baseball diamond. Sunday Name on 
strap Reward ADELBERT NOR­
WOOD. Warren. 55-56
SIX-FOOT white dinghy, one oar in­
side. lost from motor boat January 
somewhere off Allen's Island. Reward 
to finder. JAMES FLETT. Pleasant 
Point. Tel 165 23 55*56
GREY row boat lost Wednesday, car­
ried name USS Zip. DR F’LAGG. 
Vlnalhaven.__________ _____ 53-56
WANTED
SMALL waterfront cottage near 
Rockland wanted to rent or will buy 
State location and price. Write IP O. 
BOX 724, Rockland. 56*57
CHIMNEYS cleaned will go anywhere. 
ALBERT E GROVER 4 Warren St. Tel 
1030 W 56*58
LISTINGS wanted I have customers 
with cash Interested in buying all 
types of property. Get in touch with 
me at once if you have any real estate 
for sale L. A THURSTON, Realtor. 38 
Beech St Tel . 1159 56tf
GIRL'S bicycle in good condition 
wanted TEL THOMASTON, 105 4
56-57
LADY 65 wants housekeeping Job for 
companionable gentleman, references 
exchanged Write ELLEN E WALT 
780 Main St.. Rockland 56-59
Jh Step with the Times...
Hotel Touraiiip's famous 
hospitality anti gracious Semite plus the tom 
forts ami appointments of tomorrow. Spurious 
rooms . . . delirious fond . . . conveniently 





tempting food at popular prices
AMI
THE CHESS ROOM
'Kind's Gastle liar* exclusively 
for men...





Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST. - ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1385
LARGE cottage at Ash Point—-Large 
living room, dining room, kitchen 8 
bediooms. situated on 40-acre well- 
wooded estate borders salt water 
Season rental $550 L A THURSTON 
Realtor. 38 Beech St. Tel 1159 56tf
COTTAGE, furnished, to let for re­
mainder of season TEL CAMDBIN 2482 
or 2135 56-lt
FIVE ROOM apt. to let; flush. Adults 
only Inquire 239 MAIN ST 56*lt
FURNISHED apartment of two rooms 
and bath to let. available until Sept. 
1. No children MRS ROBERT MA 
GUNE. 186 No Main St. Tel 1296 W
55 tf




SIX-ROOM, furnished cottage to 
let, running water, electric lights, 
flush, right on shore, located one mile 
from Rockland bus or taxi service. 
Available from Aug. 1 to Aug 10, inc. 
If interested contact SECRETARY. 
Chamber of Commerce Tel 860 54tf
FURNISHED room to let at 24 School 
slu-et Kitchen privileges If deslrrd 
TEL 1448-J 55 56
FOR SALE
ONE HORSE McCormack mowing 
machine for sale. WILLIAM DONOHUE 
Owls Head. Me 56*57
SAWED slab-wood, delivered, cord. 
$9 50. 2 cd loads. $18 LELAND TURN 
ER Tel 406-J. 56*57
\l'x.
You can earn $5 to $12 per afternoon 
or evening at our pleasant work No 
experience necessary. No canvassing. 





MEN WANTED for Rawlelgh business 
In city of Rockland, southwest Knox 
and east ana central Lincoln Counties. 
Real opportunity We help you get 
started. Write RALEIGH'S. Dept MEG. 
162-M. Albany, N. Y. 56*lt
CHAMEERMAID wanted at NAR 
RAGANSETT HOTEL 56-57
YOUNG man wanted to lea-n shoe 
business, single man who would be will­
ing to leave town preferred Contact 
CARL GRIFFITH manager, Endicott 
Johnson Shoe Store. Rockland 55tf
WILL do home laundry work for 
small family. TEL. 765 W 55*56
FOR SALE
COTTAGES AT SHORE 
Holiday Beach
A 1 Furnished Cottage, flush, lava 
tory, $4000
'Crescent Beach
B All year-cottage, insulated, oil 
burning furnace, garage, extra lots, 
bathroom Roads plowed all Winter 
$5500
Cl 7-room cottage on the beach, 
bath, partly furnished, $3700
D-l Small cottage as Is $1600
E Super-Deluxe cottage If you want 
a real cot,age, see me or Franklin 
Wood. $6000
Farms
F 43-Acre farm equipment, crops 
lumber A real buy for a G 1 $4300
G 265 acre farm In Washington, 3,4 
of the place In wood; 8 room house and 
large barn, $4000
H Small farm in St. George, over­
looking water. Drilled well, attractive 
house $2800
I House trailer for camping, $325
J Seven-room house, bath, furnace 
central location, $4500
K Two-family house. North End 
$4000
L Shore lots at Friendship
M Shore lots, Ingraham's Hill.
N Good house lots In town
O Store and apartment over lt In 
Warren
P Business block In Belfast.
Q A Colonial mansion out of town 
Caretaker on the premises to show 
this place.
R A desirable site for a super-filling 
station
S I have large Summer estates, 
islands, wood lots, a general store and 
a high class combination tourist home 
and rooming-house.
I will assist veterans to obtain G. I 
loans
CARL O NELSON.
Tel 714 W. 310 Limerock St
56-lt
We’re proud of the fact ttiat all signs of good values point in our 
direction. Our quality merchandise is low priced. Our variety 
is as wide as the market affords. Our intelligent service Is positive 
assurance of purchase-satisfaction. Follow the signs to savings 
at MAIN STREET HARDWARE CO.
ARCHERY SETS
BOLD BI.ADE SET
Ccnsists ot one 38” Bow and 
three 15" arrows. Cardboard 
quiver and target.
OLD HICKORY SET
Consists of: One 5-ft. hickory 
bow and six 24“ arrows. Leather 
armguard, finger tab target 
face, instruction booklet.
$1.49 $4.45
FISHERMAN caretaker wanted for 
1-land near Stonington Write to 
JOHN PEABODY, Princeton, Mass
55*58
INSURANCE MEN Exceptional op 
portunlty now open for postwar pro ­
fits Become general agent for our 
monthly premium accident and health 
department Local policy issuing and 
claim service Top no ch commission 
contract. Reliable company with as­
sets over ten million. Address Immedi­
ately as home office man will visit ter­
ritory. THE METROPOLITAN CAS­
UALTY INSURANCE COMPANY 10 
Park Place. Newark. New Jersey. 55*56
26 FT Utility Cabin Cruiser wanted 
Chrlscraft or similar model WARREN 
E COLLINS, JR . Stockton Springs.
55*56
WOOD lot wanted with some lumber, 
accessible TEL CAMDEN 2404 55*56
SECOND hand elect-lc refrigerator 
wanted 91 BROADWAY, City 55*56
THREE PIECE living room suite, blue 
divan, piano, gold wing chair and 
white leather band back chair Call 




Real racing style. Complete 




A strong, durable stool. Folds 





For the porch or Lawn. Di­
ameter of top 19 inches. Baked
enamel finish. Tops Red,
Green or Blue—Bases White.
I WILL—Not only promise high 
prices, but I will pay them for elec­
tric refrigerators, washing machines, 
radios, electric motors, white enamel 
stoves, any kind, wood, coal, Phllgas 
electric, automobiles, antiques, hair 
cloth furniture, marble top tables used 
furniture, entire contents of homes, 
or In plain facts, almost anything You 
will llnd as many others have, no bet­
ter Investment can be made, than to 
call me before you sell anything of 
va:ue HAROLD B. KALER. Washing­
ton. Me Call collect 5-25 54tf
COLT-PATENT Cap and Ball revol­
vers wan’ed. Write B. A. W , Seare- 
mont. Me giving length over all, 
length of barrel calibre and price.
52-78
TWO waitresses wanted at Park 
Street Lunch If you do not want 
steady work do not apply. 50tf
TWO men wanted for all around 
work. Apply to DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 
Antique Shop, 522 Main St. Tel. 1285
49 .f
FLOOR SANDER TO LET 
ELECTRIC FLOOR POLISHER TO LET
FEMALE workers for packing sardines 
wanted Free transportation within 30 
miles of Rockland NORTH LUBEC 
MFG CANNING CO Tel. 31-W.
40 tf
MAIN ST HARDWARE o.
if o PAINTS-STOVES-KITCHENWARE Xi|>x 
\ "FORMERLY VEA1IE'$” Vf « ! 
/ 441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND 200
WALDOBORO GARACE CO.
CARS











A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service 
Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
39-tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live 
poultry Call ISADORE POUST , 41 
Tillson Ave. City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221. 29tf
OLD marble top furniture wanted, 
antiques of all kinds in any quantity. 
Write or phone W J. FRENCH. 10 High 
•t.. Camden. iotf
ANTIQUES wanted will pay highest 
prices CARLTON H RIPLEY, 38 
Oliver St Tel 767-W. 104tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted"
We will pay cash or trade for new 




Get a bottle oi stainless, powerful, 
penetrating Moone's Emerald Oil. 
The very first application should 
give you comforting relief and a 
few short treatments convince yoi 
that you have at last found th 
way to overcome tlie intense itching 
and distress. Moone’s Emerald Oi 
is easy and simple to use—grease- 
less — stainless -— economical — 
promotes healing. Ask for Moone's 
Emerald Oil. Satisfaction or none) 
bark— good druggists everywhere 
CORNER DRUG STORE—GOOD-
NOW’S PHARMACY
FOUR-ROOM house for sale, with 
electric lights, water, opem chamber 
and wood shed; 16 ERIN ST. Thomas­
ton. 56-lt
FOX hounds and rabbit hounds, 
young dogs and puppies. W W BUT 
LER. Rockland Ttl 179-M 56*57
SPEED boat for sale. 26 feet, cedar, 
copper fastened, mahogany finish In- 
nulre ROLAND W AMES at Rockland 
Packing Co. 56*57
BEAGLE hound pups for sale, black 
and white, 7 wks. old $8 each. JOHN
E LUCE. RFD 2. Waldoboro. 56*lt
NEW milch Jersev cow for sale But­
ter maker L. L. CURRY. 657 Old 
County Rd 56-57
LATH mill, complete with 20 h. p 
220 v. 3 phase motor and starter H
E MANX Waldoboro. RFD Tel
149-11 No dealers. 56*57
A C MOTOR. >4 h. p 11O v 43 amp 




After this date I will pay only those 
bills which I contract personally. 
PETER J EAGAN, 27 Florence St 
Rockland. Jultf 12, 1946.
After this date I will be responsible 
for only those bills which I contract 
personally.
ROY W FOURNIER,
Rockland July 12. 1946 46*48
LEITER cutter. Inscription woik In 
cemeteries (not sandblast) J A WIL 
LIAMSON, 45 Gleason St. Thomaston. 
Tel 187. 42*F 56
BICYCLES painted like new Bought, 
sold and traded. RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP. 
14 Prescott St 56*F-62
Subscribe now! The Maine Broad­
ens er—Maine's new Illustrated radio 
monthly. Only 50 cents a year; $1.00 
for two years. Interesting. Informa­
tive. an aid to better radio enjoyment, 
with photos and stories of your favo­
rite NBC stars and programs; monthly 
schedules of Maine's leading stations 
Address THE MAINE BROADCASTER, 
care of WCSH, Portland, or WLBZ, 
Bangor. 55-62
INSTRUCTION Learn practical
nursing easily at home, spare time Big 
demand, good earnings. High school
not necessaiy. Write for FREE fac's. 
WAYNE SCHOOL of PRACTICAL
NURSING, care The Courier-Gazette 
55*56
INSTRUCTION. Male. INVESTIGATE 
Au&> Body and Fender Repair profits 
You’ll be convinced. Practical spare 
time home study and resident course 
Including welding. spray painting, 
metal work, may help you open your 
own repair shop or get a good job. 
Mechanically-minded men write for 
free details. AUTO CRAFTS TRAIN 
ING. care The Courier-Gazette. 55*56
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
j Fisherman. Maine’s only paper de­
voted solely to the fishing industry and 
salt-water activities Send one dollar 
for a year's subscription MAINE
COAST FISHERMAN Belfast. Me
54tf
ANTIQUES bought and sold LOUIS 
A PERREAULT. SR Tel. Warren 38-21
53 56
TUTORING In Science and Mathe­
matics. Junior High and High School 




If you desire to sell your real 
estate for cash, communicate 
with me. If priced right, will do 
business at once. Send full de­
tails or phone.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY
12 Myrtle St. Rockland, Tel. 670
51-tf
IF you want to make an appoint­
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele­
phone in advance during noon hour 
or after 5 p. m My specialty Is plate 
work DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 




Eat. talk laugh or 6neeze without 
fear of Insecure false teeth dropping, 
dipping or wabbling FASTEETH holds 
plates firmer and more comfortably 
This pleasant powder has no gummy, 
gooey pasty taste or feeling Doesn't 
cause nausea It's alkaline (non-acid). 
Checks "plate odor" (denture breath). 
Get FASTEEI'H «$ «ay drug store.
INEXPENSIVE—EFFECTIVE 
for Selling-Buying-Renting-Service$
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once for 25 cents, two times for 5b cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
small words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” so called 1. e. advertise­
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier-
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
THE Dr EUlngwood property on Tal­
bot Ave House. 12 rooms, all modern, 
large garage and work shop, buildings 
In good repair, slate roof, good-sized 
lawn One of the best locations In 
Rockland Priced at a fraction of cost 
of replacement of buildings
Duplex house 5 reems each apart­
ment, one with full bath, other with 
flush, new sun porches. 2 car garage, 
large corner lot, good North end loca­
tion. Price reasonable.
Farm at St. George, land borders salt 
water creek, some blueberries, large 
fields a good location for poul­
try Reasonably priced
Several well located building lots. 
Also properties for sale In all sections 
of Knox County
L. A THURSTON. Realtor.
38 Beech St. Tel. 1159
56 tf
16-FOOT power boat for sale. 66-lnch 
beam, natural wood finish, new uni 
versal Fisherman motor. ROYCE BART­
LETT. 32 Mechanic St.. Camden 56*57
BEAUTIFUL, thoroughbred Dalmatian 
pups for sale, black or liver variety; 
various ages. FAIRYLAND KENNELS. 
Dlxmont 57*60
ELCO “Light T’Wln'’ outbourd motor 
for sale. TEL 2564. Camden. 56 61
OAK dining room set. hair cloth 
sofa, gun case and other miscellaneous 
articles Write P O BOX 77. Lincoln­
ville, Me 56*F 62
TuIsaay-PrW'w-- - - - - - - - - -
VINALHAVEN
At Union Church Sunday 
ing the music included an 
by the choir. Soloist was 
Gillis of Boston, with Arthu. 
at the organ. (At this servb 
Lou Hanley, daughter of 
Mrs. Seth Hanley iGeraldn 
ertson) was baptized
Recent arrivals at "The Is 
Miss Helen Crawford of 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. K 
Bousquet of ’Worcester M, 
and Mrs. Stanley Johnson 
Mast’.
Ladies of GA R. will meet 
Supper will be served at .> ,:i 
bers will take a box lunch , 
own sugar
Union Church Sundaj 
^me>'ts at 10 a 111. Mornin
at 11 o’clock. Dr. Mitch' 
•Overcoming the World 
selections by the choir 
meeting at 7 o'clock, past 
ject, ’The Second of the K- 
Series; The Message to F|
Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Si a 
returned to Rockland, havn 
two weeks' vacation at Tn 
warn. Shore Acres.
Austin Whitr.ey of Rocki 
recent guest ol Mrs. Julia .
Mr. and Mrs Robert Join 
turned last Friday from R
Mrs. Rebecca Short arri\ 
day from Boston lor a ft 
stay in town,.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter (Bla
ELECTRIC fan for sale; 2 LOVE TOY 
ST , City. 56*lt
EIGHT ROOM bouse with bath, for 
tale. Just ofl highway In Warren WIL 
LIAM SAVAGE Tel. Warren 82-11
56 59
TWO-plece parlor set. Universal elec 
trie range, small cabinet radio, Kel- 
vlnator electric refrigerator, hot dog 
sandwich stand with complete equip 
ment All at Russell's S'ore In War­
ren, Russell's Corner. WILLIAM SAV 
AGE Tel Warren 82 11 56 57
1934 OLDSMOBILE tudor sedan for 
sale or will trade for ’ four door, any 
make car; also library table to exchange 
for sectional bookcase. TEL 1067 R or 
at 359 Broadway, 56-57
FOR SALE
A few real esta'e Items which may be 
of Interest to out of State visitors:
1. 100 acre Island; some fields but 
mostly woodod; near mainland; Ideal 
building site
2. 300-acre Island; 5 miles off coast, 
mostly wooded. Real ocean property.
3. 14 acre island, 2 miles off shore.
4 1000 feet of nice shore frontage, 
rand beach; near Friendship.
5 Chalet type cottage, furnished. In­
cluding power boat, on 14 acre island 
Near mainland.
6 13-acfe shore property with old 
colonial house Good chance for boat.
7 250 acres of nice shore property; 214 
miles of water frontage
8 Exceptional ocean front farm; 
completely modern home. One of the 
best views In Maine
9. 145 acre shore farm; one mile of 
water frontage. Nice farmhouse 
thereon.
10. 15 acre waterfront property with 
attractive Cape Cod house Good chance 
for boat.
11 Completely modern home on 
100-acre lake property; considerable 
lake frontage
12 Modern cottage (almost newi on 
Island. life miles of shore.
13. Well located farm, near village; 
20"> acres Attractive house, large barn.
14 45-acre farm; good stand of 
buildings; trout brook; farming tools
15 Handsome cot'age. furnished, a 
real gem Water frontage
16. Colonial mansion of 12 rooms. 4 
bathrooms; separate cottage for care­
taker One of the most attractvle prop­
erties in the State of Maine. This Item 
Is for the gentleman of means as a for­
mer owner has expended more than 
$200,000 In making it what lt Is.
The above brief descriptions are 
taken from a group of 50 which are 
fully described in a folder which will 





GOAT and harness for sale, reason­
able price. CHARLES BELYEA Wash­
ington. ______________ 56*57
TABLE, six matching chairs and 
mirror for kitchen or cottage for sale, 
also tables for tea room, tub seat, baby 
carriage, single bed, combination coal 
and gas stove, coffee table, 5 kitchen 
chairs and other things, all good buys
TEL 1314; 194 Camderi St. 56-lt
BICYCLE for sale like new RAYE'S 
CRAFT SHOP. 14 Prescott St., City
56*lt
MOWING machine. 6 ft McCormlck- 
Deerlng, A-l condition, price right. 
VIRGIL E HILLS. Warren Tel 1-3 
___________________________________ 56*57
KITCHEN range for sale 3 cords fit­
ted wood, lawn mower, dining room 
set stands. 2 single beds and 2 rock­
ing Chairs HANNA HASTINGS 6 
Georges St., Thomaston 56*57
HOUSE for sale. 7 rooms, garage, 
shop, and 7 acres land, located in 
Warren village. Price $2000 HANNA 
HASTINGS. 6 Georges St. Thomaston
56*57
TWO tons of hard coal for sale at $15 
a ton. GUY CIOLFI. Glen Cove. Tel 
1174 J. 56*57
SLAB-WOOD $10 a load, long lengths, 
for sale, about two cords to load. WM. 
RYTKY, 121 Pleasant St., City 56*59
HORSES for sale, single and doubles, 
also harness and collars. LOREN BEN­
NETT 19 Willow St., City. 56*57
TWO STORY building located In 
Warren, would remodel Into a nice 
home C W MESERVEY Waldoboro 
Tel 85 4 56*57
1936 CHEVROLET tudor sedan f or 
sale, also 16 ft. Oldtown square-stern 
canoe, complete with swivel seat, 
cushions, oars and trailer; 59 Camden 
St. TEL 1071-W 56*57
REO tractor, homemade, for sale, 
with good motor HERBERT BUTLER 
RFD 2. North Union 56*57
DEER hunters! $395 buys furnished 
cabin for 4 either sex Hancock 
County highway 181 New 1939. Good 
vacation spot anytime, cozy comfort 
See or write BURT RICHARD6. Rock- 
POrt 56-57
B150 Cushing. Farm 20 a. field, 14
woods, capable of 1600 layers. 2500 
chickens. 5000 broilers. 25 tons hay; 
view of Broad Cove, 8 room house with 
modern conveniences Including bath 
on ft s*. floor $5000 equipped for poul­
try, $4800 without equipment
C145 Pleasant Point. Cushing 
10-room year-round dwelling, hardwood 
floors, barn, garage; porch, elec., no 
other modem conveniences; 5 acres 
view of Maplejulce Cove separate 
shore privilege and boathouse on the 
shore. It would cost $10,000 to rebuild 
the house alone If you could get the 
materials. Plc^ reasonable
C230 Tenant's Harbor, small Frlgld- 
aire. $2000 With this we will throw 
in without charge a darling 4-room 
cottage, furnished, with fireplace ar­
tesian well. and lot 40 ft frontage on 
shore.' llO" dep'h 2-bumer electric 
grill, electric pump and flush closet
C230 Tenants Harbor. Watts Avenue 
12 a poultry farm, hen house 70x20 
with cement floor, brooder house 40x16 
barn 30x30. 10-room house with one- 
plpe furnace, property fenced for cows, 
no bath but elec lights. Poultry 
equipment included for only $3000
S A LAVENDER 
Insurance Agent and Licensed 
Real E-tate Broker
Member Maine Real Estate Association 
150 Main St., Thomaston. Tei 4
_____  —ant
EATON'S History of Thomaston and 
Rockland for sale Write 218 BROAD 
WAY. Rockland. 56-57
DOUBLE-ENDER boat 14 ft for 
sale EDWARD 'AUSPLUND. Rockport 
_______________ ____________________ 56-57
BIRD houses, trellises, garden fenc­
ing for sale; wheelbarrows, carts, toys 
RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, 14 Prescott St. 
_____ _ ______________ ____________56*F-62
TWIN baby stroller for sale, $20 TEI. 
463 21 ; 55 57
ONE wood burning perlof stove of the 
fireplace type for sale Call at 62 Willow 
SUorTKL. Jl37 53*57
WHITING desk for sale, also bl:d 
cage. Ice tongs, wash tub, wash bench 
with wringer; 64 Mechanic St. TEI, 
605 M_______ _ _____________________56*57
HOME Clarion cook stove with
Lynn oil burner and coll, three din­
ing-room tables. 2 round parlor stoves, 
baby carriage, wardrobe, beds, stands' 
bird cage, Aladdin mantle lamp cook 
stove HARRY S. CROCKETIT, Curtis 
Ave., Camden. Tel. 2549 55-56
FOUR ROOM house for sale on New 
County Rd also small building and 
land ELLEN DAVIS. 161 New County 
Rd Tel 118 55*56
BILLIARD table, pool tuble, bagatelle 
table, dining room water bottles, and 
plated silver toast covers for sale Ap 
ply to MR NASH, Manager Hotel 
Samoset Tel 280 55*56
MAJESTIC 7 tube table model OP4 
celling price, $69 95; Reid baby carriage 
Gen. Grant period desk, odd chairs In- 
quire at 91 BROADWAY, City. 55-56
STANDING hay for sale. In a 15 acre 
field In Warren. Price $5 00 Write to 
MAYNARD C WALTZ 60 Russell St 
Keene, N H____________________ 55-56
SMALL hardwood, sawed stove size" 
for sale, $11 50 cord. About one cord 
dumped load ED COFFIN Tel. 853 22.
. __ ___________________ 55*56
DRY hardwood for sale, heavy and 
small, mixed, $14.00 per load, about one 
cord. Dumped load, sawel stove size 
ED CQF'EIN Tel 853 22. 55-50
KITCHEN range with oil burner for 
sale, sideboard, oak dining table and 
6 chairs; 247 Maverick St City TEI.
R__________ ___ ______________  55*56
YE GREENE ARBOUR" Old Colonial
homestead In Union. Maine, for sale 
for business or residence; also ma­
hogany dining and bedroom set, ice re­
frigerator. etc. Apply EDITH L 
GREENE. Union. 56 56
LIBERTY boat, 14 ft., newly painted 
for sale R BLISS FULLER, Union. 
'Tel. 14 4 ______________ 55-56
ANTIQUES -Three beds, one bureau, 
two large mirrors for sale. Inquire ’>8 
JAMES ST__________________ 55tf
CHEVROLET 5 passenger Deluxe 
coupe tor sale, year 1941, $1400 6
WADSWORTH ST., Thomaston. Me 
________________________ 55 57
NEW wool rug. 8x10; Kodak camera 
130 A for sale. MRS JOS WHEELER. 
79 Russell Ave.. Rockport. Tel Cam- 
den 757_______________________ 55*56
TWO hundred 3-months-old chickens 
for sale, also a 10 foot cedar planked 
copper fastened row boat. In A 1 con­
dition ALFRED E CHURCH 23 T St 
phone 1274 55*56
30 FT lobster bout fully equipped for
sale. RAYMOND SMALL, 14 Pine St , 
Thom aston 55 -5a
HARDY chrysanthemum plants for 
sale, to blossom this Fall, pink, bronze, 
yellow white, red, 20c each Also a 
good variety of perennials. LUCIEN 
DEAN. 325 Old County Road Between 
Rankin St and Talbot Ave 54*57
TWO work horses for sale CHARLES. 
SHAW. Studley road, Thomaston Tel 
60-1$,, 54*57
STOVEJS of all kinds at low prices 
for sale, range oil burners, two antique 
wall brackets, ice refrigerator, radios 
and vlctrolas. C. E GROTTON 564 
Main St Tel. 1091-W________ ' 52tf
GUE21NSEY cows, for sale, high but-
terfat, big milkers Tel 291? K ROSE 
HILL FARM, Owl’s Head 53 58
SLABS, shims and hardwood for sale. 
TEL. 956 W_______ ________________ 49.55
MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro^ 
prlate gifts for showers, weddings, etc. 
No dealers E. C. NEWMAN 48 Ma­
sonic 6t., Rockland. 43*tf
BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMENT 3',i- 
story building, all hard wood floors, 
plastered white walls, large dining 
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar­
tesian well, basement, electric pump 
bath, toilet large furnace, everything 
In A-l condition, large double-oven 
stove overlooking ocean Wonderful op­
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent 
home, boys' or girls’ camp Price very 
low. one-quarter today's cost. With 
or without furnishings
JOHN MEEHAN * SON,
Clark Island, Me Tel Rockland 21-13 
A C HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13 
- 39tf
GRANITE LIVES FORFVER 
Granite walks (any width), flrep ac*a.
posts (any size), boat moorings, steps, 
fisgglng, chips, and dust for drlvewava 
(no more mud), rip rap for all klnda 
or fills and dock work, pier stone, wa'ls. 
foundations, curbing, paving blocks, 
ashlar and mcnumental stone, posts for 
property mar/trs and building sup­
ports^ We w.ll deliver anywhere, ask 
us about gunite fill loaded on your 
k■ Estimates gladly submitted, no
obl igatlon
JOHN MEEHAN & SON.
Clark Island. Me Tel. Rockland 21-13 
A C. HOCKING.
Tel. Tenant’s Harbor 56-13
—______________ _ ___________ 37 tf
a.nd Wood Office Chairs: la
stock for immediate delivery, a com­
plete line of wood and steel office 
chairs. Including the famous Bturgla 
Posture chairs; chrome chairs in red 
gather upholstery a complete line of
,e<lulPrne'nt and suppnes; Victor 
afifilng machines; portable
Ra1?/ . DT?P us a card °r phone
Our representative will
JOURNAL PUBLISHING COM­
PANY, Journal Bldg, Belfast, Me 
_________ ___________________________ 28 tf
OFFICB Equipment—We handle • 
complete line of office equipment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes, all sizes
c.-?°rt^ble typewriters L O. 
Smith Standard Business typewriter. 
Drop us a card or phone Belfast 130 
repre9entBtive will call on you. 
ufJu^.NAI' pUBLESHINQ CO., journal
ypofiis
• Busy shoppers " \ 
save time, trouble, 
money, by using the 
Yellow Pages for 
home needs. Profit by 
their example when 
you want repair parts, 
services, mer­
chandise, from 











the Ball Blue Book. To get 
■end 10c with your name and ad 

















[■ii three lines in- 
Ina*.. Additional 
two time*. Five
|l I. e. aflvertlse-
to The Courler- 
luiial.
IR SALE
ivpr boat for sale. 66 Inch 
wood finish, new unl- 
lin motor hoyce baht- 
l.iiil' St . Camden 56*57
thoroughbred Dalmatian 
I i k or llvei variety.
EA1RYLANU KENNELS, 
57*60
Twin” outboard motor 
2564 Camden 56 61
room set. hair cloth 
and other miscellaneous 
P O BOX 77, Llncoln-
56*P 62
ktory of Thomaston and 
kale Write 218 BROAD 
N ____________ 56 57
Ider boa’ 14 It For 
|D ACSPI UND. Rockport
Issa garden fenc- 
l ■ ba a carts toys, 
fl' SHOP 14 Prescott St.
56*P-62
,tr.,l)n ti,r -,tUe, $£40 TEL?
__________________ 56 57
lining porlot stove of the 
sale Call at 62 Willow 
— 53*57
bsk for sale, also bird
I a h tub, wash bench 
64 Mechanic st. tfl. 
_______________ 56*57
Ion cook stove with 
er and coll, three dln- 
■ 2 round parlor stoves.
I Irobe beds, stands, 
pdln mantle lamp, cook 
f S CROCKETT. Curtis 
Tel. 2549________ 55 56
house for sale Oil New
Uso small building and 
|D.AVIS. 161 New County
__________________ 55*56
|M< pool table, bagatelle 
am water bottles, and 
Fa ’ covers for sale Ap 
INASH, Manager Hotel
_______ 55*56
J tube table model. OPA 
Reid baby carriage, 
llod desk, odd chairs In? 
ROADWAY. City 55*56
la*, tor sale, ln a 15 acre 
) Price $5.00. Write to 
WALTZ 60 Russell st ,
_____________ 55-56
Iwood. sawed stove size.
rd About one cord 
|ED COFFIN Tel 853 22.
_______  55*56
*d tor sale, heavy and 
|14 06 per loud, about one 
load, sawel stove size. 
Ifel 853 22 ________ 56*56
|uge with oil burner for 
oak dining table and
Id., ,'l.k St City TEL
_________ 55*56
ARBOUR” Old Colonial 
B. Maine, for sule 
I Btdence; also mu- 
|inj bedroom set, ice re- 
Apply EDITH L.
►__________________ 55 56
it 14 It . newly painted, 
|1L1: KOLLER Union.
________________ 55*56
ll’h ce beds, one bureau. 
|h- tor sale Inquire ">8 
____ _ ___ 55 tf
5 passenger Deluxe 
year 1941, $1400 6
L i Thomaston, Me
55 57
|ic 8x10; Kodak camera 
MRS JOS WHEEI.ER, 
Rockport. Tel. Cam- 
__________________ 55*56
|i 3 months-old chickens 
10 foot cedar planked
Ii row boat, in A l con- 
|D E CHURCH, 23 T St.. 
____ __________ 55*56
boat fully equipped for 
fJD SMALL 14 Pine St .
______ ____________ 55*56
anthemum plants for 
| this Fall, pink, bronze, 
red. 20c each Also a 
of perennials LUCIEN
County Road Between 
1 Talbot Ave 54*57
prses for sale t'HAB.i.Rq 
" road. Thomaston Tel.
I_________________  54*57
(til kinds at low prices 
[oil burners two antique 
lc« refrigerator radios 
, C E C.ROTrON, 564 
1091 -W
VINALHAVEN
At Union Church Sunday morn­
ing the music included an anthem 
oy the choir. Soloist was George 
Gillis of Boston, with Arthur Brown 
at the organ. |A.t this service Betty 
I.OU Hanley, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Seth Hanley (Geraldine Rob­
ertson > was baptized.
Recent arrivals at “The Islander’-; 
M ss Helen Crawford of Maiden, 
Mass.; Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
Bousquet of 'Worcester. Ma3s.; Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Johnson, Milbury, 
Mass.
l adies of G.A.R. will meet tonight 
Supper will be served at 5.30. Mem­
bers will take a box lunch and their
own sugar.
Union Church Sunday School 
^hip/ts at 10 a in. Morning worship 
at 11 o'clock. Dr. Mitchell’s text 
•Overcoming the World.” Special 
selections by the choir. Evening 
meeting at 7 o’clock, pastor’s sub­
ject ’The Second of the Revelation
Series; The Message to Ephesus.’’
Mr and Mrs. Maurice Snow have 
returned to Rockland, having spent 
two weeks' vacation at The Wig­
wam, Shore Acres.
Austin Whitney of Rockport was 
recent guest of Mrs. Julia Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs Robert Johnson re- 
»tii ned last Friday from Rockland
Mrs. Rebecca Short arrived Mon­
day from Boston for a few weeks’ 
stay in town.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter iBlack. who
• Busy shoppers 
save time, trouble, 
motley, by usin£ the 
Yellow Pages for 
home neeus. Profit by 
their example when 




&sy TO FIND IN 
TELEPHONE DIRECTORY 
YELLOW PAGES
have been visiting Mrs. Black’s par­
ents, Mr and Mrs. Walter Ingerson, 
returned Sunday to Cape Elizabeth.
Mr and Mrs. Carl Roderick and 
daughter, who have been guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. Paul iBramblett, re­
turned Tuesday to Lexington, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Lavon Ames have 
returned to Matinicus, having spent 
the holiday weekend with her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Bur­
gess.
The Elizabeth Hutchison Bible 
Class met Tuesday at the home of 
Mrs. Hutchison for the annual pic­
nic and business meeting at the cot­
tage El-Wil-El Officers elected: 
President, Mrs. Frank Thomas, 
vice president, Mrs. Everett Libby; 
secretary, Mrs Vaughan. Mrs. Leo 
Lane was re-elected treasurer. At­
tendance was 21. Lunch was served. 
By kindness of their teacher, the 
annual get-to-gether, was a most 
enjoyable day for all members of 
the class present.
Mr. and Mrs William Malbouef, 
who have been at the home of El­
mer Boynton, returned Friday to 
Worcester, Mass.
Mrs. Louise Sanborn of Holyoke. 
Mass., is spending a few weeks at 
her home.
Mrs Winnie Murch of Portland is 
guest of her daughter, Mrs. Herbert 
MacDonald.
MacDonald-Coombs
Miss Audrey Coombs, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Coombs and 
Harold MacDonald, son of the late 
Mr. and Mrs Edward MacDonald 
were united in marriage, June 29 
in Rockland by Rev. J. Charles Mac­
Donald, the single ring service be­
ing used. The bridal couple were 
attended by Mr. and Mrs. Raymond 
MacDonald. The bride wore an 
aqua dress with black accessories. 
Her matron of honor wore blue with 
white accessories Both wore a cor­
sage of red roses. The bride is a 
graduate of Vinalhaven High 
School She also attended the Le­
land Powers School in Boston. The 
groom has been discharged from 
three years in the service. His oc- 
occupation is that of lobster fisher­
man. The newly-weds began house­
keeping at the MaoDonald home­
stead at Old Harbor.
Learn to Fly with Hugo Lehtlnen 
at Rockland Municipal Airport, 




And follow instruction*in 
the Ball Blue Book. To get your copy 
•end 10c witli your name and addreaa to—
BAIL BROTHERS COMPANY, Muncie, Ind.
52 tf
lor sale, high but-
Tel 29B R ROSE
Read_________ 53 58
and hardwood for sale.
_____  49*58
[Glass for sale. Appro^ 
showers, weddings, etc. 
C NEWMAN 48 Ma-
l‘t“d_____ 43*tf
(EAL INVESTMENT 3*a- 
all hard wood floors. 
If walls, large dining 
i’h room, kitchens, ar- 
Bsement, electric pump 
Fee furnace, everything 
I’.on large double-oven 
kg ocean Wonderful op- 
k’.er hotel, convalescent 
Tgirls’ camp Price very 
pr todays cost. With 
Inishlngs
ItEEHAN * SON. 




LIVES FOREVER- ' 
(any width), flrep aces, 
I), boat moorings, steps, 
and dust for drlvewava 
) rip rap for all kinds 
k work, pier stone, wa’la, 
lurblng. paving blocks, 
lurnental stone, posts f'»r 
J.’s and building sup- 
11 cellver anywhere. Ask 
|lte fill loaded on your 
l“s gladly submitted, no
JtEEHAN & SON,




|W <xl Office Chairs: In 
led,ate delivery, a com- 
1 wood and steel office 
the famous sturgla 
chrome chairs ln redI A complete line of 
Ft and supplies; Victor 
!'•« machines; portable
R>p us a card or phone
.Dur representative will 
|L PUBLISHING COM- 
Bldg.. Belfast, Me
_____________ 28 tf
llpment—We handle • 
|>f office equipment and 
■fireproof safes, all slzee. 
lie typewriters. L O. 
Id Business typewriter.
II or phone Belfast 130 








W: carry one of the 
most complete passenger 
and truck Tire and Tube 
stocks in the state.
No charge for installation
MILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
27-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND 
38-F-tf
The Rotary Club
(Continued from Page Three)
mond C. Perry, Donald A Mathe­
son.
Vocational Service — Jerome C. 
Burrows, Frederic H. Bird Robert 
B Lunt, Kelley B. Crie, Putnam P. 
Bicknell, Herbert C. Newbeg.n.
Community Service—Thomas C. 
Stone, Willard P Gray, Kennedy 
Crane, Henry B. Bird. Rupert 
Stratton. Edward F. Glover.
International Service—E. Carl 
Moran. Edwin L. Brown, George B. 
Wood Alan L. Bird.
Pellowsh sp—Elonald C. Leach, 
Herman J. Weisman, Walter C. 
Ladd, Roland G. Ware, Charles C 
Wotton. Benjamin H. Nichols. Rob­
ert C. Burns. Sumnec C. Perry, 
Maurice F. Lovejoy, Walter E. 
Bowe.
Attendance—Lloyd N. Lawrence, 
Allan F. McAlary. Kelley B. Crie.
Public Information—Ralph P 
Conant Ralph L Wiggin, David J. 
Connelly.
Rotary Indoctrination—John S. 
Lowe,, Alan L. Bird, Edwin L. Brown, 
Alvin W. Foss.
Biograph es—Edwin L. Brown.
Classification—Harold P. Blodg­
ett, Frank A Tirrell, Edward J. 
Hellier.
Sergeant - At - Arms — Donald 
Matheson. Benjamin H. Nichols. 
Seth Low, Clinton A. Robinson. 
Robert B. Burns.
Pregram—Albert E. MaoPhail, Al­
fred C. Hocking Elmer B. Crockett, 
Charles T. Smalley, Frederick D. 
Farnsworth, Robert B. Lunt, Wil­
lard P Gray, Herbert C Newbegin, 
Walter P. Conley. Theodore S. Bird. 
Fied L. Linek n. Cleveland Sleeper, 
Jr., Allan F. McAlary.
Music—Raymond C. Perry, C. 
Harold Jameson Stafford M. Cong- 
don, Maurice F. Lovejoy.
Magazine—'Louis A Walker, John 
S. Lowe, Gilford B. Butler,
Boys’ Work—Walter E. Morse, Jr., 
Lloyd E. Daniels. Charles C. Wot- 
ten Alfred C. Hocking, Crosby F. 
French. Albert C. McLoon.
Student Loan—Frederic H Bird, 
Joseph E. Blalsdell, Joseph W. Rob­
inson George L. St. Clair, Charles 
D. North.
Boy Scouts to February, '47—Jo­
seph E. Blalsdell, Albert C. McLoon, 
Frank A Tirrell, Cleveland Sleep­
er, Jr.. Feb to July. ’47, Roland T. 
Ware. TheodGre S Bird. Willard P. 
Gray, Robert B. Lunt, J. Albert 
Jameson,
CLARK ISLAND
Olive Cline gave a fine report re­
cently at Sunday School, speaking 
on the (Methodist Youth Institute 
which she attended with her sister 
Miriam. Miss Hazel Lane also re­
ported on different sessions of the 
New England Rural Workers Con­
ference held at Ocean Park Carl 
Cassens of the First Baptist Church 
of Rockland spoke Sunday to the 
pupils of the Sunday School.
Vlslt Clinton F Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland. Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon­
day. Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. loti
“THE ISLANDER” VINALHAVEN
ANEW YEAR-ROUND HOTEL
* FINE HOME COOKING
* COMFORTABLE BEDS, SUNNY ROOMS.
* BEAUTIFUL SURROUNDINGS.
* MODERATE CHARGES,
Transient Meals for Sunday Excursionists by Reservation.
MARY CLEMENT BROWN, Prop.
56-F-tf
Let the Mailman pay 
your hills---------
Write a chuck for the exact amount of your bill, drop 
it in the nearest mail box and let the post man do the 
errand. Save time, tires and tiOuble.
Besides, your cancelled check, when returned at the 
end of the month, becomes a legal receipt and the bank’s 
complete transcript of your account is a permanent record 
of all your payments.
If you carry, a balance in proportion to ’ e number of 
checks drawn, the bank's service costs you nothing. In any 
case, the charge is small indeed for the convenience and 




Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
“RENEGADES” AT CAMDEN THEATRE
Willard Parker, at the left, has the jump on three of the notorious 
Dembrow outlaws, Jim Bannon. Forrest Tucker and Edgar Buchanan, in 
a tense scene from the big technicolor western, “Renegades.”—adv.
CHURCHESB
yi'yy r y v m»m j t t tt a t a irg
Morning worship at the Congre­
gational Church will be at 10.43, 
with Dr. E. A E. Paln quist preach­
ing on the theme, “Are You a Be­
liever Or Are You An Atheist?’’ Spe­
cial music by the quarte. Dr. 
Paiinquist, a Baptist clergyman, 
from Philadelphia, will be the guest 
preacher for the month of July.
♦ » » •
‘‘Sacrament’’ is tl>e subject of 
the lesson sermon that will be read 
in all Churches of Christ, Scientist, 
July 14 The Golden Text is: “The 
cup of blessing which we bless, is it 
not the communion cf the blood of
Christ?’’ (I Cor 10:16).♦ ♦ » »
Services at Littlefield Memorial 
Bapt st Church will be: At 10.30 a. 
m. “The Cross The Place of Chris­
tian Testing;’’ 7.15 p. in., “The Man 
Who Makes the Best of Himself.’’ 
This is the fourth sermon in tlie
ener, will sing, "Jesus, Rose of 
Sharon," and an aria from “St. 
Paul" by Mendelssohn The Church 
School will meet in all departments 
at noon with the exception of the 
Nursery which is held during the 
morning service. At 6.15 the Chris- 
t an Endeavor Society will continue 
the series of discussions of various 
religions with the topic "Modern­
ism,” led by Mr. MacDongld. The 
evening service will open at 7.30 
with the praise service led by Mr. 
Palmer. Mr. Havener will sing, and 
the subject of Mr. MacDonald's 
message will be "The Wonder of 
Wonders.”
• • • •
At the Owl’s Head Baptist Chapel 
Rev. C. Wendell Wilson will preach 
on "The Cross the Place of Chris­
tian Testing,” Sunday afternoon at 
2.33. At 1.30 p. m. Sunday School 
<'i -.ac nr.net The Christian En-
series on “Men Whom I Have Met.’’ deavor service is at 7 p. m.. Prayer 
meeting on Thursday evening at
MOTHER• READ HOW TO GET CLEANER. WHITER. 






Inspiring song service and special 
music by the Yeung People’s Choir. 
Church school meets at 11.45 with 
classes for all age groups. B.Y.P.U. 
meets in the vestry at 6 p. m„ and 
prayer meeting Tuesday night is 
at 7.30. * * * *
“The Purifying Hope’’ will be trie 
topic of Rev. Curtis L. Stanley at 
3 p. m. Sunday at the Nazarene 
Church At 7.30 Mr. Stanley will 
conduct an evangelistic service.# « I* *
At Piatt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. R. G. Carruthers, pas­
tor of St Cuthbert’s United Church 
of Canada, Toronto, Canada, will 
preach at 10 45 a. m. His sermon ! 
top c will be “The Motive Power of i 
Life.” Mrs. Lydia Storer will be the 
soloist. Church School will meet I 
at 9 45 a m. On Monday evening 
at 7.30 p. in. the Boy Scouts will 
meet. * « « «
At the First Baptist Church the 





Here's how Diaperw lie's remarkable 3-w-ay 
actiwi works : A’lr.wf. thoroughly wets each 
fibre. Second, loosens and breaks up clintting 
Berm-filled dirt. Mtmt important!—draws out 
dirt and germs into emulsified, antiaeptic 
liquid solution that floats away as you rinse. 
Thus, diapers come out clean, white, deodor­
ized, unharmed. So why let baby suffer? 
MOTHER Tests for antisepticity. as defined 
in Bulletin 2X183. U. S. Dept. of Agriculture, 
show that diapers soaked overnight in Dia- 
perwite solution (minimum 15 hours! re­
ceive a cleansing and antiseptic action which 
inhibits millions of germs. So refuse substi­
tute^ At all grocery, drug. 
_ _ chain and departmentIn the 10.30 service “The Rose of gtores. 25f. Diaperwite
Sharon” will be the subject of the 
sermon by Rev. J. Charles MacDon­
ald. Roses will be used for decora­




NEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL!—Profusaly illustrated with 68 natural 
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of 
this beautiful and colorful boollet today. Send 10c for each copy 








HERE IS YOUR NEW
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
“FARMALL”
TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
KNOX-LINCOLN AND WALDO COUNTIES 
PARTS—ACCESSORIES—SERVICE
ALSO
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS 
COMPLETE LINE OF FARM EQUIPMENT
TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT Cfl.
* 116 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL,1288-m”
42Ftf
LIONS START A NEW YEAR
Installations Of the Rockland and Camden 
Clubs, New District Governor Officiating
The main dining hall of the 
Thorndike Hotel was well fileld last 
night when the Rockland Lions 
Club held its annual Installation. 
It was also ladies' night and the 
presence of a goodly delegation 
from the Camden-Rockport Club 
added to the zest which this occa- 
sicn always provides.
The “happy birthday’’ song was 
sung twice at the beginning of tlie
7.30. Dally Vacation Bible School 
opened Monday at 9 30 a. m with a 
larger enrollment than last year. 
Ail children fFom 3 to 15 years are 
invited to attend.
evening’s festivities, first for Lion 
aAw. Gregory, who is 81 today, and 
secondly for Lion Joshua N South­
ard who still has a long way to go 
to attain that mark but wfio has 
enough years to suit him.
Popular Lion songs were rendered 
while awaiting the initial courses of 
Nate’s nice chicken supper, with 
Lion Howard Crockett directing and 
Lion Blake Annis tickling the ivor­
ies. Duets by Gil and Bob Laite 
and a solo by Dave Crockett gained 
much applause.
K ng Lion Sam Savitt, singing his 
swan seng. welcomed the guests, 
and expressed his gratitude for the
aid he had received during Uie 
year.
District Governor William P. 
Kelley of Camden got a grand hand, 
and proceeded wih the installation 
ceremonies. Wilbur Senter acting as 
marshal. The new officers are;
President—Frank F. Harding.
Vice Presidents—Howard Crockett 
and J. N Southard.
Secretary and Treasurer—Gerald 
Grant.
Lion Tamer—Almon B. Cooper, 
Jr.
Tail Twister—Carl Griffith.
New Directors—Dana S. Newman 
and Sam Savitt.













Doctor* advito drinking plenty of Citrus TREESWEET - PURE JUICE 
Fruit Juice* during the warm weather.
They supply healthful vitamin* and min­
eral salt*. LEMON 3»°s227‘
LARCE SWEET RIPE
CANTALOUPES 2 ■ 19'
FANCY FREESTONE




















TO ROAST - FRY - FOR SALADS 
- FRICASSEE - SOUPS
- CUT TURKEYS •



















.. z cr.ve mile* for a delicious shore 
dinner? First National Store* offer 
you the pick of the New England fish 
catch, hour* fresher. Beat the meat 
shortage with these ocean treats!





FRESH DELICIOUS - SLICES
SALMON
EDUCATOR CRAX










AV. 2</i LBS. BACH
LEGS




AV. ti/a LBS. BACH
DRUMSTICKS
SELECTED CRADE A






NECKS A BACKS ’19‘
TO BROIL OR SAUTB
LIVERS
FOR CRAW OR SOUP STOCK
GIBLETS -33‘
REW ENGLAND’S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
Pags Six Rockland Courier-Gazette, Friday, July i£, 1946 Tuesday-Friday
THOMASTON
Rand Smith professional bari­
tone, and his family are at their 
Summer home. "Meadowsweet 
Farm," Pleasant Point. Mr. Smith 
will appear July 31 on the program 
of the Baptist Choral Society con­
cert.
Weymouth Grange has discon­
tinued Monday n:ght meetings until 
Aug. 23 and will re-open, with 
Neighbors Night.
Mrs Jean Harriman Carey of 
New York City is visiting her par­
ents. Mr and Mrs. Raymond Harri­
man. at the home of her aunt. Miss 
Margaret Jordan.
Weymouth Grange has extended 
an invitation to Acorn. Grange of 
Cushing to join them at a picnic 
at Morton’s Beach. Friendship, 
July 21, with a clam bake and pic­
nic. Those wishing to attend the 
picnic will call 19-12 or 190-3 
as it is necessary to know how many 
cars are needed for transportation
The Star Circle will meet Tues­
day with Mrs. Adelle Roes at her 
home iri Rockport. Supper will be at 
6.30. Those wishing to go may get 
in touch with Mrs. Blanche Ler­
mond or Mrs. Margaret Stone. Each 
is to take own dishes, butter and 
sugar.
The Pythian Sisters, husbands
and guests will hold a picnic sup­
per tonight at 6.30 at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Anson Pryor, Georges 
street
Music Sunday at the Baptist 
Church will consist of: Organ pre­
lude, Mrs. Amy M. Tripp; anthem, 
"Still, Still with Thee," James A. 
Rogers; incidental solos. Miss Mar­
garet S mmons, Raymond K. 
Greene.
Church News
Mass will be celebrated at St. 
James Catholic Church Sunday 
morn ng at 9 o'clock.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church will be held at 8 o’clock 
Sunday morning
Sunday school meets at 9.45 a. 
m at the Federated Church with 
morning services at 11 o clock, sub­
ject, "How Can, We Help Others?"
j anthem. "Heaven Is My Home 
(Meredith).
Services at the Baptist Church will 
be at 11 oclock Sunday morning: 
subject, "God the Creator, and Ke- 
creator." Evening services at 7 
o’clock, subject "Getting R:ght With 
God.’ Sunday school convenes at 
9.45 a. m. Monday night at 7 the I 
senior choir rehearsal will fbe held 
under direction of Harris Shaw A 
meeting for prayer, praise and Bible 
study will be held Thursday.











Gabardine and Poplin in Tan
$3.95
MEN’S PLAY SHORTS
Colors, Blue, Tan, YqJInw
$2.95, $5.95







Knitted and Boxer Styles in a 
good choice of colors and sizes.
$1.95, $3.50
OFFINS
' MINSAfiDbOYS CLOTHING 
. LUtliSHMS, SHOES »M> IWiFOBMS 
'•364 MAINST ROCM AND ME
You are cordially invited to at­
tend the opening of the new Davis 
Funeral Heme, 558 Main Street, 
Rcckland. Saturday, July 20, from 
2 until 9 p. m. 56-58
The many friends cf Robert W. 
Maddox S2c, will be pleased to know 
he has arrived in California, where 
he will be assigned to a ship. Rob­
ert received his basic training in 
Bainbridge, Md., and is a son of 




Now She Shops 
“Cash and Carry”
Without Painful Backache
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
maycausenaggir 2 backache, rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, setting up 
nights, swelling. puffiness under the eyes, 
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty 
passages with smarting and burning some- , 
times shows there is something wrong with J 
your kidneys or bladder.
•Don’t wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’3 i 
Pills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully | 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan’s give 
happy relief and will help the 15 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from ' 
your blood. Get Doan*3 Pills.
CAMDEN
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hills of 
the Panama Canal Zone are guests 
of Mrs. Hills’ parents. Mr. and Mrs. 
Orrington Gross and her sister, 
Mrs. Grace Anderson on Harden 
avenue. Mr. and Mrs. H-lls flew 
from Panama, via New Orleans. 
Chicago, and New York, and will re­
main here two months.
Miss Ethel Oliver is spending the 
Summer with her sister, Mrs. Gran­
ville Carleton at Beverley Farms, 
Mass., and attending the Summer 
session at Boston University.
Miss Ina Anderson, commercial 
instructor in High School is attend­
ing the Summer session at the Uni­
versity of Maine.
The HAJ Boat fleet of the Yacht 
Club will begin its series of races 
Saturday afternoon., continuing 
each Wednesday and Saturday 
thereafter until Aug. 30.
The Baptist ladies will hold their 
annual sale of cooked food, aprons 
and fancy work at the church Wed­
nesday at 10 a. m.
A street-by-street collection of 
waste paper and rags is scheduled 
for the Town Trucks July 23. This 
is to complete the Spring pick-up, 
when rain interferred with the col­
lection, and the proceeds of the sale 
of the paper will also go to the Out­
ing Club for the benefit of the Snow 
Bowl area All paper should be 
bundled securely and placed beside 
the curb before 8 a. m. It is rain­
ing, paper should be placed out 
where it will not get wet. The col­
lection will be made Wednesday if 
Tuesday is stormy.
E. J. Cornells was the speaker 
Tuesday at the Rotary Club at the 
Yacht Club.
At the Grange Card party Satur­
day night Ed Trainor of Lincoln­
ville received the first prize; scores 
for the second were a tie between 
Miss Harrit Gill, Mrs. Hannah San­
born and Mrs. Agnes Knowton.; 
Nathan Hopkins received the con­
solation. There will be another par­
ty this Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Daniel R. Yates had 
as recent callers, L. J. Morin of 
Penacook. N. H Milton Brewster of 
Rcckland. Agnes M. Hall. Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Young and Ruth 
Young cf Warren, ivfr. and Mrs. 
Yates were dinner guests Sunday of 
Ernest Young in Warren, also
ROCKPORT •
The Try to Help Iflub will hold a 
picn JI Monday at Ames' Beach. 
The evening will be spent w.thi Mrs. 
Edith Overlock. »
Mrs. Lenore Grant of Chelsea, 
Mass., who has been visit ng Mrs. 
Hattie Small, went Wednesdty to 
Bucksport.
The Thimble Club will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Myra Giles.
Mrs. Blanche Frost, who has been 
visiting Mrs. Myra Giles, has re­
turned to Dover-Foxcroft.
Miss Ernestine Moore of Belfast 
is visiting Mrs. Stuart Farnham 
and Mrs. Maynard Graffam this 
week.
Arline Daucett and Betty Lawton 
are visiting relatives in Providence. 
R I.
Mr. and Mrs. George ISullivan of 
Dorchester, Mass., were weekend 
guests of Mrs. Cora Upham.
Mrs. David Violette and daughter 
of Cambridge. Mass., are visiting 
Mr and Mrs. Harry Goodridge.
At the Baptist Church. Rev. Cecil 
V. Overman, Sr., father of the pas­
tor, will preach the sermon at 11 
o’clock. Music will consist of music 
by the young people’s choir and 
children’s choir, with solo by Rich­
ard Cash, boy soprano. Rev. Mr. 
Overman, Jr., will give the evenng 
sermon at 7. Young People’s prayer 
group meet at 6. Union VJBB. will 
be held Monday at 9 a. m., running 
for two weeks.
Learn to Fly with Hugo Lehtinen 
at Rockland Municipal Airport, 
Ash Point. Tel 1054-M. 56-57
You are cordially Invited to at­
tend the opening of the new Davis 
Funeral Home, 558 Main Street, 
Rockland. Saturday. July 20. from 
2 until 9 p. m. 56-58
The Lions Chib
(Continued irom Pa«e Five)
The new King Lion blushed be­
comingly at tne applause he re­
ceived, and immediately turned the 
meeting over to the retiring presi­
dent, Sam Savitt, as tcastmaster.
Perfect attendance pins were pre­
sented to James F. Burgess. Brad­
ford Burgess. E. Stewart Orbeton 
(absent) Wilbur F. Senter, F. A. 
Winslow and Eugene Stoddard.
Secretary Grant said that 10 new 
members had been added during 
the year, three had removed from 
the city and one had died.
For entertainment the commit­
tee offered Artist. Everett Blethen. 
whose offhand sketches drew much 
laughter and applause, as did Ever­
ett’s “asides."
Dancing served as the climax to a 
very’ pleasant evening.
The Camden Installation
Generous delegations from the 
Rockland and Belfast clubs helped 
make a complete success of the 
Camden-Rockpcrt Club’s installa­
tion Tuesday night. It was also 
ladies’ night, and approximately 60 
persons sat down to a nice turkey 
supper in the cosy rooms of the 
Camden Yacht Club.
While the primary purpose of the 
meeting was to induct the club’s 
new officers into their stations,, the 
meeting resolved itself into a “BilJ 
Kelley" night in honor of his recent 
election as district governor. Bill 
was given several ovations during 
the evening, and another awaited 
the new district secretary, Leon O. 
Crockett.
The Rockland Club had a re­
sponsible part in the proceedings, 
Past King Lion Wilbur Senter act­
ing as tail twister, and Past King 
Lion Sam Savitt as toastmaster.
Those two indispensable Lions, Gil 
Laite and Dave Crockett, contribu­
ted vocal sclcs to the occasion.
District Governor William P. Kel­
ley acted as installing officer, and 
before taking up his duties told in 
I humorous fashion some of his ex- 
per ences at the recent State con­
vention at Poland Spring where, 
as usual, he proved a good “mixer."
The new officers of the Camden- 
Rockport Club are:
King Lion — Dr. Sherwyn Arm­
strong.
(Vice Presidents—‘Elmer Yfeung, 






New Directors—Verne Packard 
and George Boynton.
Perfect attendance pins were pre­
sented to 16 members.
District Secretary Crockett told 
of an ambitious plan to raise money 
enough during the year to send the 
entire Camden Club to the next
convention, which is to be held in 
St. John, N. B.
Under the presidency of Norman 
E. Fuller the Camden-Rockport 
Club has had an ent rely successful 
year- gaining in membership and 
doing much for the good of the 
order and the community at large.
(•move Stains, add Naw Sparkle ta
DENTAL PLATES
TlO BRUSHING
Klwnttr endi me*Ry. harm­
ful brushing. Juki put yuur plate vr 
bridge in a glass ol water, add a little 
Hleemle. Presto’ Stains, discolorations 
and denture odors disappear Your teeth
sparkle like new. Get KI.EENITE to­
day at Corner Drug Store, Gcodnow's 
Pharmacy. McCarty's Drug Store, and 
all enod druggists
ORDINANCE NOTICE
The following ordinance had final 
passage at a meeting of the City 
CouncU held July 8. 1946 and will be 
come effective twenty days after date 
of this publication unless suspended 
from going Into operation by valid 
referendum thereof:
AMENDMENTS TO CHAPTER. 17 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
(BUILDING CODE)
1 Section 41 is hereby re-numbered 
Section 40.
2. Section 42 is hereby re-numbered 
Section 41
3 Section 44 is hereby re-numbered 
Section 42.
4. Section 40 Is hereby re-numbered 
Section 44
GERALD U MARGESON 
56-lt City Clerk
^uesdsy-Frlda]
KLEENITE the Brushless Way
called on Carrie Yates, and Justin 
Ames and Susie M. Hahn in Union.
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing Ordinance had its first reading 
at a special meeting of the City Council 
held July 11. 1946. and hearing thereon 
will be held ln the City Council Rooms 
on July 22. 1946 at 7.30 p. m.
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains;
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER SB OF THE 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
(ZONING ORDINANCE)
This Ordinance being ln excess of one 
thousand words is published by sum­
mary only Full copies of the text may 
be obtained at the City Clerk’s office.
This amendment Is a revision of the 
existing zsonlng ordinance for the pur­
pose of Incorporating the official zon­
ing map It also contains some changes 
but on the whole Is very similar to ex­
isting regulations.
GERALD U. MARGESON.
56 it City Clerk
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its 
services to Rockport, and the 
establishment of a funeral home on 
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller, 
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
30-tf
TRAVEL BY AIR
Fast Charter Service and Airline Connections 
To Any Part of the Country by experienced Pilots. 
Also (light instruction and airplane rentals.
PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE, 
Broadway and Holmes Streets, Rockland, Me. 
TEL. ROCKLAND 781
48-tf
WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS




Revised Schedule of Minimum Milk and Cream Prices for Rockland Market.
The Milk Control Board does hereby establish and fix the following minimum wholesale and retail 
prices to he charged for milk distributed for sale for fluid consumption wherever produced within the Rock­
land market so called.
The Rockland market, so-called, means the city of Rockland and the towns of Rockport, Owl’s Head, 
Camden and Thomaston, all within the County of Knox and the towns of Damariscotta, Newcastle, Noble- 
hero and Waldoboro and the villages of Pemaquid. New Harbor, Pemaquid Point, Pemaquid Beach and Cham­
berlain in the tewn of Bristol, all within the county of Lincoln.
Said schedule of prices is established and fixed after investigation and public hearing thereon at Au­
gusta. Maine, on .tunc 25, 1946, of which hearing due notice was given. After consideration of the evidence 
at said hearing said prices so fixed are found to be just and reasonable, taking into due consideration the in­
suring ol an adequate supply of pure and wholesome milk and conditions affecting the milk Industry includ­
ing a reasonable return to the producer and dealer.
REVISED SCHEDULE OF MINIMUM PRICES EFFECTIVE JULY 5. 1946. 
PRODUCER-TO-DEALER SALES.
Each dealer buying on a flat price basis within this area shall pay $.1137 per quart for milk which he has 
purchased from producers, f. o. b„ dealer's plant.
Dealers buying milk on a weight and test basis from producers shall pay. f. o. b. dealer’s plant:
With respect to Class I milk; $5.29 per hundredweight for 3.7% h. f.
With respect to Clam II milk; the weighted average price of 44)-quart units of cream received in car­
load lots in the Boston market divided by 33 x 3.7%.
Such prices shall be increased 6c per hundredweight for each 1- 1ft of 1% of average butter fat content 
above said test and decreased a like amount for each 1-10 of 1% of average butter fat content below said test. 
RETAIL SALES
Quart ................................................ ..... . .......... ..................19
Pint ........................ . .............. ..................... ............ . .11
10 oz. hotties ............................................................................
pint ................................................................................................
Bulk. 8-qt. cans, per qt. ......................................................
Bulk. 10-gal. lots, per gal. ...........................................
Quart .............................................................................. ............. %
Pint ................................................... .......................... „... . . .515
K- pint ....................................................................... ...................28
8-qt. cans ................................................................. ..........
?O-qt. cans ............................................. . ........................
10-qt. cans ................................... ...................................... 35J29
Quart ............................................................................................ 86 ............................ .................83
Pint ................................................................................. ........ 465 ...............................................425
'2 pint ....................................................................................... ...................................... 2S.
•8-qt. cans ................................................................................. ...................................... 6.28
20-qt. cans ............................................................................................. ....... ............................. ........ 15.61
10-qt. cans ........................................  ....................... .......... ...... . .......................... 31^3
Quart .................................................................... ..................... .... .................. . .......... 36
Pint ......................................................................... . ............. 31 ..................... . .............. .29
*• pint ............................................... ........................ ......... _... .175 .................. . ...........................155
8-qt. cans ...................................... ....................._.............. ...... . ...................... ...... 4.15
2ft-qt. cans ............... ............................................................... .......................... ........... 10.27
40-qt. cans ........................... ................................... ................ ....................... ....... . 20.34
The above schedule of prices shall be the minimum whobsale and retail prices to be charged for milk 
snd cream distributed within this area for fluid consumption wherever p:oduced and shall hold until further 
revision by the Board.
There shall be a bottle charge of 5c to all wholesale customers excepting benevolent or educational 
institutions.
Milk and cream in non-returnable containers shall be sold for lc more than the schedule price.
Violation oi tht- c rule- tx ill result iu rtYOcntitui of license and a fine.
MILK CONTROL BOARD,



















Learn to Fly with Hugo Lehtinen 
at Rockland Municipal Airport, 
Ash Point. Tel. 1054-M. 56-57
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the fol­
lowing Ordinance had first reading at 
the Regular Meeting of the City Coun­
cil held July 8. 1946. and hearing I
thereon will be held ln the City Coun­
cil Room on July 22, 1946 at 7 30 p m
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains;
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 28 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
(ZONING ORDINANCE)
1. Amend first sentence of sub section 
203.5 (a) to read as follows: “All land 
with frontage on the waterfront (with 
the exception of (1) area called "Scho- 
fleld-Whlte Park.” (2) area called 
"Rockland Public Landing.” and (3) 
area alongside Water. Ocean and Scott 
Streets except where shown on map to 
be commercial or Industrial) from a 
point on the waterfront made by a 
prolongation, of the north line of 
Washington Street on the north, to 
the Owl’s Head line on the south."
2. "That the map presented by City 
Councilman Bradstreet be adopted as 
the Official Zoning Map of the City of 
Rockland and placed on file In the 
office of the City Clerk and be open to 
public Inspection at all times, and the 
same replace the official zoning map 




FROM ALL OVER THE WORLD
Add a new thrill to your cooking with these fine spices
“A Gift Of Good Taste”
BY GRIFFITH
$3.50
MRIN SI HARDWARE c
Jit N PA'NTS - STOVES • KITCHENWARE /%i. 
.,l(f ’’FbRMERLY VE&ZIE'S" TL-q
• ,'441 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND \ 2b0
do you know that...
...for your convenience there are four separate edi­
tions of the Portland Press Herald? So that you may read
local news of your area, state news
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY 
COMMISSION
NOTICE TO BRIDGE CONTRACTORS
Notice is hereby given that sealed 
proposals will be received at the office 
of the Maine State Highway Commis­
sion. Augusta. Maine, until ten o'clock 
A. M., Daylight Time (nine o’clock 
Standard Time) Wednesday. July 24. 
1946. for the construction of the fol­
lowing bridge structures:
Reeds Brook Bridge In Ellsworth, 
Hancock County Maine. Estimate 40 
cu. yds concrete^ 25.600 lbs structural 
steel; 9 6 MBM timber and 1800 cu. yds. 
stone fill
Weston’s Bridge over Saco River ln 
Fryeburg. Oxford County, Maine. Esti­
mate 775 cu. yds. concrete and 380.500 
lbs structural steel.
Hutchins Bridge over Goff's Mill 
Stream ln North Kennebunkport. York 
County, Maine. Estimate 58 cu yds. 
concrete and one 14 ft span sectioned 
plate arch
Libby Bridge over Nonesuch River In 
Scarboro, Cumberland County, Me. Rp 
advertised. Estimate 155 cu yds. con­
crete.
Fuller Bridge over Fuller Brook ln 
Warren. Knox County. Maine. Esti­
mate 3700 cu. yds. earth work and two 
14 ft. sectional plate plpee.
Farrar Bridge over Jackson Stream 
In Washington. Knox County. Maine. 
Estimate: Alternate 1-53 cu. yds con­
crete and one 20 ft span sectional plate 
arch. Alternate 2—246 cu. yds. con­
crete. Alterna’e 3-42 cu. yds. concrete, 
204 cu. yds. stone masonry.
Little Medomak Bridge over Little 
Medomak Stream ln Washington. Knox 
County. Maine. Estimate: Alterna’e 
1—98 cu. yds. concrete. Alternate 2—19 
cu yds. concrete, 79 cu. yds stone ma­
sonry
A fixed charge of fifteen dollars 
($15 00) will be made for the plans and 
specifications for each structure four 
teen dollars (14 00) of which ts return 
able If plans and speclflca'lons are 
returned ln good condition not later 
than ten (10) days if ter the da*e set 
for the opening of bids.
, Each proposal must be made upon the 
1 blank form provided by the Commission 
and must be accompanied by a certi­
fied check for five hundred dollars
(($500 00) as a guarantee that the bid 
der will contract for the work If it 
awarded to him.
Each proposal shall be In a separate 
envelope, sealed and plainly marked 
“Proposal for the construction of 
........... Bridge In the Town of ..............
The successful bidder will be required 
to furnish a surety company bond ln 
the amount of seventy-five per cent of 
the contract price Proposal forms, 
plans and specifications may be se 
cured upon application to the Com 
mission.
The right ts reserved to reject any or 
all proposals.
MAINE STATE HIGHWAY COM
Augusta, Me., July 10, 1946
Notices of Appointment
I. Willis R. Vlnal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that ln 
the following estates the persons were 
appointed administrators. executors, 
guardians and conservators and on the 
dates, hereinafter named:
JENNIE M EWING, late of Warren, 
deceased. May 29. 1946. James Ewing 
of Warren was appointed udmlnlstia 
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
FRANK S LUNT. late of Thomaston, 
deceased May 21, 1946. Clarence H
Lunt of Cushing was appointed execu­
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
May 31, 1946
W. SCOTT CARTER late of Friend 
ship, deceased. June 7, 1946. Alice M 
Carter of Friendship was apolnted spe 
clal administratrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
PERLEY D PERRY late of Apple 
ton. deceased. June 11. 1946. Hazel
B. Perry of Appleton was appointed ex­
ecutrix, without bond
EVA MORLEY, late of Owl s Head 
deceased June 11, 1946. Susan Ward 
Brownlow of Owl's Head was appointed 
executrix, without bond.
PRANK O SUKEFORTH late of Ap 
pleton. deceased May 21. 1946, Frankie 
G Sukeforth of Appleton was appoint- 
>ed executor, and qualified bv filing 
bond on June 11. 1946
HUBERT O GRANT, late of North 
Haven, deceased. June 18, 1946. Gert­
rude M. Grant of North Haven was 
appointed Administratrix, without 
bond,
JUDSON A ANDREWS, late of Wash- 
Ingtoh. deceased. June 18, 1946. Del 
bert E Andrews of Jefferson was ap­
pointed Administrator, and quallfle.d 
by filing bond on same date.
ELBRIDGE A WINCAPAW. late of 
Friendship, deceased June 18. 1946, 
Wesley Wincapaw of Waldoboro and 
Fessenden Wincapaw of Friendship 
were appointed admlni.l'.rators. and 
qualified by filing bond on same date.
FRED S. SEAVEY, late of St George, 
deceased. June 18. 1946. Alma S Heal 
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and social events are divided
into four groups, according to the areas they concern - York County,
Coastal Townsand Cities, State, and City. The editions printed
for these four areas are identical except for the local news.
And did you know that the state news coverage of the Portland
Press Herald has increased 50% over four years ago? To provide you with
more complete local new3 (pictures as well a3 stories) and to
improve upon th9 quality of local new3, both the staff of correspond­
ents throughout the state, and the headquarters force have been
enlargedI
bringing you daily ...
...complete local, national and international news; last 
minute sports news: the society page; farm and garden 
news; the woman's page; the comics; the crossword puzzle; 
leading syndicated columns; editorials and numerous
other special features. All combine to make 
interesting, informative reading for your whole family.
Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named;
At a Probate Court held at Rockland, 
ln and for the County of Knox, on the 
eighteenth day of June, in the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-six, and by adjournment 
from day to day from the eighteenth 
day of said June. The following mat­
ters having been presented for the ac­
tion theieupon hereinafter Indicated It 
Is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof be given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively ln The Courler-Ga 
zette. a newspaper published at Rock­
land. In said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the sixteenth day 
of July A D. 1946. at nine o’clock ln 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause.
JOHN W. HASKELL, late of Rock 
land, deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Myra E 
Haskell of Rockland, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
LETTIE P ALEXANDER, late of War­
ren. deceased. Will and Petition for 
probate thereof, asking that the samp 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Edna 
B White of Warren, she being the 
executrix named therein, without bond.
BURGESS L SIMMONS, late of 
Friendship, deceased Will and Petition 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Jen­
nie F Simmons of Friendship, she be­
ing the executrix named therein, with­
out bond
NETHE A YOUNG, late of Thomas­
ton. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Helen 
Young Prescott of Thomaston, she be­
ing the executrix named therein, with­
out bond
ESTATE W SCOTT CARTER. late of 
Friendship, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Alice M. Car­
ter of Friendship, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix, without bond.
PEITTION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
asking that the name of Virginia L. 
dark of Rockland be changed to Vir­
ginia L. Haskell. Presented by Virginia 
L. Clark
ESTATE LUCY B COBB, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Second account 
presented for allowance by Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company. Trustee.
ESTATE COLBY A MOORE, la’e of 
Rockland, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Arlene D Fickett. Executrix.
ESTATE AUSTIN O BROWN, late of 
North Haven deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Corydon S. Brown. Administrator.
ESTATE LIZZIE M. WEAVER., late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Jennie B Wltherlll. Executrix.
ESTATE MARGARET R THOMAS, 
late of Rockland, deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Florence T. MacMillan, Executrix
ESTATE JESSIE PAGE CORSON, late 
of Rockport, deceased, final account 
presented for allowance by Howard G. 
Page, executor.
ESTATE SARAH J. THOMAS, late o 
Rockland, deceased. First and Flnai 
Account presented for allowance by 
Eulalia D Anderson. Executrix
HELEN L STETSON late of Thom­
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that, the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Karl 
A Stetson of Thomaston, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE LEROY J. BENNER, late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Final 
Account, presented for allowance by 
Hazel M Benner, Administratrix.
ESTATE HUBERT O. GRANT, late of 
North Haven, deceased Petition for 
Allowance filed by Gertrude M Grant 
of North Haven, widow
ESTATE JOHN W LUNDBORN oth­
erwise Lundbom. otherwise Hannon, 
late of Vinalhaven, deceased. Petition 
for Administration by Frank H Ingra­
ham of Rockland asking that hp as 
Public .Administrator for Knox County, 
be appointed with bond, to adminis­
ter upon said es’ate.
ESTATE OLIVER J HAMLIN, late of 
Rockland, deceased. Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Oliver R 
Hamlin of Rockland, or some other 
suitable person, be appointed admin­
istrator. with bond.
ESTATE RODNEY I. THOMPSON 
!a*e of Rockland, deceased First anI 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Helen N. Thompson, Executrix.
Witness. HARRY E WII.BITR. Esquire. 
Lidre cf Probate Court Io. Kno> com. 
ty. Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
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YOUNG. late of Thomas- 
Will and Petition for
■of. asking that the same 
ivsl and allowed and that 
it&mentary Issue to Helen 
cott of Thomaston she be- 
cutrtx named therpln, with-
IV SCOTT CARTER, late of 
1 leceased Petition for Ad- 
1 asking that Alice M Car- 
idshlp, or some other sult- 
be appointed admtnlstra-
bond.
FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
the name of Virginia L. 
ickland be changed to Vlr- 
skell. Presented by Virginia
LUCY B COBB, late of 
deceased Second account 
>r allowance by Boston Safe 
1 Trust Company. Trustee. 
r'OI.BY A MOORE, la’e of 
deceased First and Filial 
resented for allowance bv 
•’lekett, Executrix.
AUSTIN O BROWN, late of 
n deceased First and Final 
resented for allowance by
Brown, Administrator.
IZZIE M WEAVER,late of 
deceased. First and Final 
resented for allowance by
Vitherlll, Executrix.
MARGARET R THOMAS, 
Td.ind. deceased. First and 
,int, presented for allowance
T MacMillan. Executrix
[ESSIE PAGE CORSON late 
deceased, final account 
or allowance by Howard O.
I tor.
SARAH J THOMAS, late o 
leceased. First and Flnai 
resented for allowance by 
Anderson. Executrix
S IF," I SON late of Thom- 
sed. Will and Petition for 
-reof asking that, the same 
!>vpd and allowed and that 
stamentary Issue to Karl 
if Thomaston, he being the 
mfrt therein, without bond. 
LEROY J BENNER, late of 
ceased First and Final 
resented for allowance bv
tenner. Administratrix 
HUBERT O, GRANT, late of 
en. deceased Petition for 
riled by Gertrude M Orant 
laven. widow
JOHN W LUNDBORN oth- 
adbom. o*herwlse Hannon, 
alhaven deceased Petition 
stration by Frank H Ingra- 
kland asking that he. as 
tlnlstrator for Knox County, 
with bond, to admlnls-
■aid es'ate
OLIVER J HAMLIN, late of 
deceased. Petition for Ad- 
n asking that Oliver R.
Rockland or some other 
rson. be appointed admin-
th bond.
ROONEY I THOMPSON, 
kland. deceased First and 
int presented for allowance
Thompson. Executrix. 
HARRY E WII.BUR. Esquire.
■ te Court foi Ki.o- rouu 
,<i Maine.
rILLLb R VINAL Rvgloter,
*
I Social Matters
Brigadier General Kenneth P. 
Lord and the latter's mother, Mrs. 
1 Mary B. Cooper, have arrived at
»Port Clyde for their Summer so­journ . For the first since ho has been in the service Gen. Lord will 
be able to spend the entire season 
[ here and he is locking forward to a 
Zk very pleasant one.
Miss Elizabeth Donahue, 89 Park 
stre ?t, who has been the guest ot 
her niece, Mrs. Irl Hooper of Sar- 
gentville, has returned home.
Dr. and Mrs. Henry H Pollock of 
Bon in are visiting Major and Mrs. 




Miss Velma Byrnes and sister Lois 
have been spending two weeks with 
Mr and Mrs. Raymond Hoch of 
Glen Cove. They will return to 




MRS ETHEL G. CUSHING 
i ELLIOT ST.. THOMASTON-
TEL. 7
Appointments at the home or at 
above address.
!5O*F-56
Mrs Richard Welch and children 
Robert and twins Mary Ann and 
David Edward of Presque Isle, are 
visiting Mrs. Welch's parents, Mr. 
and Mrs W. E Whitney in Rock­
port during July and August. Mrs. • 
Welch was employed as relief cash­
ier at the Rockland Theatres and ! 
Mr. Welch as projectionist at the j 
Strand in Rockland and the Cam- j 
den Theatre before going to 
Presque Isle.
Mrs. Wells Clark of Westfield, 
Mass., and Miss Alice Chester, K. 
N , of Philadelphia are guests of 
Mrs. Clark's sisters, and Miss 
Chester's aunts, Mrs Etta Tribou. 
Mrs Catherine Libby and Mrs. Jo­
anna Dodge.
The Rockland Farm Bureu will 
have a picnic at the home of Mrs 
I Jalo Hauta. 456 Old County road, 
Ju'y 16. If stormy, the next fair
day.
This And That
Mrs Catherine Libby and daugh­
ters May and Betty and son 
Charles have returned from, a visit 
with Mrs. Libby's sisters. Mrs. An­
thony Ford and Mrs Wells Clark in 
Westfield. Mass. While away 
Charles vis.ted his old army “bud- 
ay ’ in Vermont and Mrs. Libby 
spent two days in Meriden. Conn.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Kinney of 
Providence and Mrs. Lila Eeaton ot 
Rockland . have returned home 
after spending the past week in 
Eastport, guests of their mother, 
Mrs. Alden Kinney.
Ruth Mayhew Tent, Daughters 
of Unicn Veterans, will sponsor a 
game party at Grand Army hall 
Monday night, 7.30. The regular 
meeting by vote of the Order will 
be held the third Monday in August. 
During the Summer recess picnics 
and social parties will be held 
among the members.
Mr ad Mrs. James Merrill, who, 
have been spending a week at Hoi- ’ 
iday Beach with Mrs. Merrill's 
mother. Mrs. Clarence Roll'.ns, have 
returned to Fryeburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Adie M. Johnson 
have returned home after a three 
weeks' vacation spent in Bangor, 
Machias, Ellsworth. St Stephen, 
N. B.. and St. Johns, N. B. En­
route home they were guests of Mrs. 
Johnson's sister, Mrs. Guy S. Lord 
~-n Portland and were night guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fowler in 
South Portland. A delightful 
Fourth of July was spent at Old 
Orchard Beach as guests of the 
Lord family.
Mr. and Mrs George Swears and 
daughter Monica have returned to 
Hartford Conn. Mr. Swears is em­
ployed by Pratt-Whitney Aircraft Co" 
where he held a position for four 
years previous to h s enlistment in 
the Navy. They were Saturday 
guests of Mrs. Swears' mother in 
this city.
TODAY and SATURDAY 
Shows, 2.00, 6.40, 8.45
Charles Libby has gone to Ken- Mrs. Ella Bird is visiting her 
nebunkport to visit Daniel Chick for, daughter Mrs. Robert Hudson, in 
a few days. Augusta.
PIERCE - WILL I AM S
Lt. Lillian M. Willems, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams 
of South Union and John Vaughn 
1 Pierce, son of Mr. and Mrs Emery 
! A. Pierce cf Carroll. Ohio were 
married June 26 at 8.30 p. m. at the 
Lutheran parsonage, Canal Win­
chester, Ohio. Rev. Vernon D. 
Ridenour officiated, us ng the 
j double ring service. Their only at- 
j tendants were Mr. and Mis. Dwight 
Pierce brother and sister-in-law of 
the groom.
The bride graduated from Unicn 
High School, class of 1939. and at­
tended Coburn Classical Institute 
the following year. She enrolled 
as a student nurse at the State 
Street Hasp tai. Portland and 
graduated in 1943. For the past 
year she has served in the Aviation 
Nurses Corps with the rank of Lieu­
tenant and was stationed at San 
Antonio. Texas. Mrs. Pierce is on 
a 30-da.v leave and will return to 
Texas for her discharge.
The groom, after graduating from 
H gh School, enlisted in the Army 
Air Corps, where he attained the 
rank cf corporal. He was stationed 
in the C3I Theatre of war for two 
years, flying the Hump. He has re­
cently received his discharge from 
the service, and will attend Ohio 
University at Athens. Ohio in the 
Fall, where he has enrolled as an 
.ndustrial art student.
The couple are spending their 
honeymoon at the home of the 
bride’s parents. They will be at 
hemp at Athens. Ohio after Mrs. 
Pierce receives her discharge from 
t he A N.C.
Summer Card Party
Mrs. Earle Perry Heads Com­
mittee For Hospital Aux­
iliary Event
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, president of 
the Knox County Hospital Auxili­
ary, has announced the committees 
for its annual Summer card par'y 
which is to be held at the Samoset 
Hotel. Thursday alternoon, July 25 
a The chairman for this party will 
be Mrs. Earle Perry and she will bo 
assisted by Mrs. Frank Carsiey. Mrs. 
Edwin Post. Mrs. George Davis, Mrs. 
Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Ernest CHe, 
Mrs. Dana Newman, Mrs. Charles 
Emery. Mrs. Alfred Fredette, Mrs. 
Donald H Fuller of Rockland, anrt 
Mrs. Walter Bowe and Mrs Wil­
liam Boynton of Thomaston.
Tlie Senter Crane Company has 
very generously donated an 100 per­
cent virgin wool blanket which will 
be given away the afternoon, of the 
party to the lucky winner. It is not 
necessary to be present at the Sam­
oset Hotdl to be winner of this 
blanket.
It is the sincere wish of the com­
mittee that this party will be as 
successful as the parties of the pre­
vious Summers. Reservations for 
tables may be made with any mem­
ber of the committee.
Through the fragrance of morning 
air.
There comes the joyous roar of 
train;
Bringing news of dear ones over 
there.
Waging battle through sun and 
rain.
For assurance of hemes again.
Then ccmes the word and threugh
the air.
The word of peace everywhere;
Our hearts rejoice, our souls de­
clare
God's blessings come to all who 
care
Peace, blessed peace, kills despair.
K S. F.• ♦ *
We are just in the kindergarten 
of uncovering things and there is 
no dewn curve in science.—Charles 
F. Kettering.
• * • *
“The Winged Word.” Maine's 
quarterly, devoted to the poetic arts 
for Summer. 1945, has arrived, full 
up with meat first and stimulating 
in both poetry and prose.
* ♦ ♦ *
Charles F. Phillips, president of 
Bates College, announced that 61 
local alumni committees have been 
organized throughout the United 
States. The committees will aid 
in raising $40,COO to enlarge Coram 
Library and to build a new Men's 
Commons. The alumni cf the Col­
lege under the chairmanship of Er­
win D. Canham of the Class of 
1925 and Editor of the ChrisVan 
Science Monitor, are raising $192- 
003 of the fund.
* ♦ ♦ *
Gcod for Senator Bridges to put 
a cog, if possible in sending coal 
to Europe when New England is so 
short. Send back the German 
prisoners and put them to work in 
the Black Forest and in the coal 
mines where they have plenty of 
fuel for all the r needs. It’s too bad 
to have such short-sighted men in 
Washington. Now they talk of 
sending tens cf sugar to France 
and we are so short we are unable 
to can all that is needed.
• » • *
These are happy and often called 
“frozen memor.es out of the treasure 
chests cf life"—a picture of a mossy 
roof, a ribboned read in Summer 
sunlight, and plodding cows with 
possibly a prancing calf homeward 
bound at dusk. Lagging far be-' 
hind a barefoot boy wistful-eyed 
and possibly whistling a bit. then 
singing as he comes to the barn­
yard gate.

























RHYS WILLIAMS BOBBY DRISCOLL 
RICHARD GAINES
SIN.-MON.TUES. 
Sunday. 3.00, 4.40, 6.40, 8.40
Mon., Tucs., 2.03, 6.40, 8.45
The
Movie Man of the Year
in the
Comedy Hit of the Year!
® EASH®
Rev. Howard A. Welch of Madi­
son. formerly pastor of Littlefield 
Memorial Church was a caller in 
this city yesterday.
Mrs Elizabeth Achorn has re­
turned from a trip to the Whit"' 
Mountains. She also visited her 
daughter Barbara in Concord. N. H
Mr. and Mrs. Oral Holmes of Lew. 
iston are visiting their cousin, Mrs 
Lottie Post and aunt, Gena Ather­
ton last weekend.
Mrs Floyd Ploss of Hartford. 
Conn., was recently a supper guest 
of her sister, Elizabeth Achorn, 
Brewster street.
Lieut. Commander and Mrs. Ed­
win Edwards have arrived home 
from Cornell University, whe-e the 
former has been, serving as an in­
structor. He was discharged from 
the Naval. service June 1st. To 
spend the Summer in Rockland is 
the couple’s present plan,.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY 
ROY ROGERS
Gov. and Mrs. H. A. Flynn of 
Sailors Snug Harbor, Staten Island. 
N. Y„ were recent guests at the 






































July 8th, and after
Early application is advised as 
our first classes will be limited.
Kit with course 
Call or write for booklet
89 Capitol Street
AUGUSTA, MAINE














rilKI I* CIIECIlll 
DIsftaM W SCIEIR 
Sllltl PUODOCTIORS
L ,._J
Sunday shows are continuous 
beginning at 3.00 
Time of shows Monday 
2.00, 6.45, 8.45 P. M.
AN ANNOUNCEMENT!
CHARLOTTE BOUCHARD
Formerly with Al’s Hairdressing Salon 
Is Now Associated With
LADY KNOX BEAUTY SHOP
Where she will be pleased to meet old friends.
328 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TF.L. 780
NEW'CAWDEwTHEATR
CAMDEN • • • PHONE 2519
MAT. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9
SATURDAY, JULY 13 
210 REASONS TO ATTEND
YOU WILL ALWAYS FIND 
“Style Without Extravagance”
AT SAVITT’S INC.
A FULL LINE OF BEACHWEAR
SAVITT’S INC.
SUCCESSOR TO CUTLER’S INC.
369 MAIN STREET
«








kavT DOW I 
ROBERT ['UK
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ROYAL MTD. RIDES AGAIN
Si ?03 MAIN ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1220
W:S3’NG, PORTRAIT and COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY
SUNDAY" and MONDAY, JULY 14, 15
ScrwnpUy by Melvin Levy and Franca Edwards Faragob
b, MICHEL KRAIKt - OuKtea GEORGE SHERMAN
Evelyn Willard
KEYES • PARKER 
Larry PARKS • Edgar BUCHANAN
i
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You are cordially invited 
to an unusual christening next Thursday
Next Thursday, July 18, at approximately 2.30 o’clock, 
two boats will slide down the ways here in Rockland.
i . ’
These boats, oyster draggers, will be christened, “Mil­
ford,” and “Greenport. ’ They are the first peace-time 
boats to be launched here in Rockland since the war ended.
But there is something far more significant, and unusual, 
about this christening than meets the eye.
In a broader sense, it is the christening of a new Rock­
land Industry ... the beginning of a new partnership for 
Genera! Seafoods and the town and townsfolk of Rockland.
So, you see, we tihnk it is a mighty important and happy 
occasion for all of us. You are cordially invited to attend the 
christening.
Here in Rockland we plan to do more than build boats 
for our fleet. Here in Rockland we plan to do more than 
recondition the 40-Fathom Fleet.
This, then, is only the beginning.
Our plans for the future of Rockland are most ambitious.
With your help, we plan to make Rockland one of the 
finest seafood ports on the Atlantic Coast!
Here in Rockland we intend to erect a fine filleting and 
fish freezing plant. The plans for it are already on the 
drawing boards. And the completion of this plan will offer 
new, permanent employment to many people in Rockland.
Next Thursday, then, ushers in a new era for Rockland. 
An era in which Rockland will grow in stature. An era of 
goodwill and prosperity for all of us who live here in 
Rockland.
And when you get right down to it, that is exactly what 
we all desire—a better, finer Rockland!
GENERAL SEAFOODS CORPORATION
SHIPYARD DIVISION AND FISHERIES DIVISION, ROCKLAND, MAINE. UNITS OF GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION
Principal products of General Foods —“Friends of the Family"
BIRDS EYE FROSTED FOODS GRAPE-NUTS FLAKES LOG CABIN SYRUP SANKA COFFEE
BIRELEY’S CITRUS PRODUCTS GRAPE-NUTS WHEAT-MEAL MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE SATINA
CALUMET BAKING POWDER INSTANT MAXWELL HOUSE MAXWELL HOUSE TEA SEALSHIPT OYSTERSIlf
CERTO INSTANT POSTUM MINUTE DESSERT SNIDER’S CANNED FRUITS
DIAMOND CRYSTAL SALT JELL-0 MINUTE GELATIN AND VEGETABLES
D-ZERTA JELL-0 PUDDINGS1 MINUTE TAPIOCA SNIDER’S CONDIMENTS
40-FATHOM SEAFOODS JERSEY CEREALS POST’S 40% BRAN FLAKES SURE-JELL
FRANKLIN BAKER'S COCONUT KAFFEE HAG COFFEE POST-TENS SWANS DOWN CAKE FLOUR
PRODUCTS KERNEL-FRESH SALTED NUTS POST’S CORN TOASTIES WALTER BAKER’S CHOCOLATE
GAINES DOG FOODS (Formerly Olive-Kist) POST’S RAISIN BRAN PRODUCTS
GRAPE-NUTS
X 1
LA FRANCE POSTUM
1
YUBAN COFFEE ’
’ 1. »
i
f
b
